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Meningitis
patient
1mprov1ng
•

•

35 people receive
preventive treatment
B Y B RIAN

1 OO R E

Herald reporter
The Bemis Lawrence resident
found to have bactenal memngitis
in her blood last week was listed
in fair cond1tton last mght in a
Lomsv1lle hospital
Nedra .:\torrcll, n spokeswoman
for Norton Health Care, said
Bardstown freshman ,Jessica L.
~tattingly is lmprov10g. Morrell
would not elaborate or say whtn
the student is expectl'<i to be
released from Audubon Hospital
Neither the untvcrsity or hospital has relea,;ed M,,ttingly's name
al the request of her parent~. but
her identity has since been pub•
hshed by local media.
The family has declined
phone internews
Bemis Hall Director J ulie
Riemann said ~1atltngly's mother
told her by phone Tuesday that an
antibiotic for problems aside from
mem ng1lts was starting to work
Malttngly w-.is admitted to The
Medi, al C. '"tcr r Thursday for
unrelattd rea~ons, and meningitis
was later detected. She was moved
to Lomsnlle on Friday

Cassandra Slue 1 1/erald
Loulsvllle Junior Emily Goode performs in a rhythm presentation comparable to ·stomp" during "An Evening of Dance" at the

fine arts center.

Dancing t e
Western's dance company shows off nine months of practice in "An Evening of Dance"

SEE

B,

M AI HO ANG

Herald reporter
It's an hour before the opening night of "An Evening of
Dance," and the co-directors of
We:;tcrn's dance company, Lees
Hummel and Stephen Stone, are
chang10g the choreography of
their second act. "Comments on
.. Wood :\letal and Rhythm .,
Sto·ne and Hummel were
working franticnlly to reposition
dancers who were originally
:..upposed to beat out rhythms on
the stage steps in Russell Miller
Theatre As 1t turned out, the
sticks the dancers were using
were damaging the stage steps,
and the dancers had to create
their beats elsewhere.
,\lthough some of the chore
ography 111 ",\n Evening of

Dance" has been worked on for
months, these quic kfixes aren·t
uncommon.
"Last-nunute changes happen
all the time in p rofessional
da nce," Hummel said. "Part of
their training 1s to be able to
handle those changes."
The 36 dancers worked quick•
ly through the changes, and then
crowded into the dre~sing room
lo prepare.
Women were curling their
hair and putting on make up
Friends came by to give cards
and nowers. Cameras nashed,
capturing snapshot scenes of the
dancers preparing for the show,
posing with thetr fam ilies or
laughing with their friends .
Gla sgow freshman Jessica
Slaleu was one of the members
of the company getting ready.

Her hair was already curled and sleeveless blouses with pink cirpulled back when she began cles and spirals, and tan-colored
pultwg on the many layers of pants. T he women jumped, spu n
foundalton, blush and eye shad• and 1tned their ar ms to the
ow. It ten her with litlle time to music of Solas, an Iris h tradigel nervous about her first per- tional music group Their eyes
met as thei r
movements
formance with the company
"Considering we've been matched and complimented the
rehearstng for m ne months, I movements of the others around
think we are ready," she said "If them
In "The Poetry of Life," which
we don't know 1t now. \IC won't
was choreographed b) Stone. the
know 1l."
The center section of Russell dance rs, with their nowing
Miller Theatre was almost full dance moves and outstretched
with groups of audience mem- arms, danced a love story to
bers sitting 10 the other two sec- three rock ballads bl Kansas,
M1c·hael Martin \turphey and
tions
"An Evemn~ of Dance" start- Moody Blues Althoui:?h 1t was
ed wi th a piece choreographed mamly modern dance, there was
by Hummel called "The Hour a ballet feature incorporated in
the dance.
Before Dawn."
Eight women, hght on their - - - - - - - - - - - - Su DANCI N G, PA I £ 9
feet , ,lanced in cr eam-colored

Herald reporter
He's won 41 of his lasl58 games
In October, he won the school's
first conference football champions hip s10ce 1980. More than 60
percent of his players graduate.
But head football coach J ack
Ha rbaugh 's contract expires afler
next season on Jan. 31, and negollat1ons for an exte nsion are coming
very slowly, according to him and
his agent, Steve Forest.

" Not much has happened,"
Harbaugh said. "I'm disa ppointed
I saw how things transpired las t
year w1lh (women's basketball
coach) Steve Small 's situation.
They had a great year and went to
the NCAAs, and within a week or
two they had given him an extension on h is contract "
Small's contract was extended
through 2002, and men's bas ketball coach Denms Felton received
a two-year extension afler two losing seasons. But there's been no

quick offers for Harbaug h, leavmg
him to wonder what exactly u01vers 1ty administrators have 10
mm d for his future.
Athletics D1Tector Wood Sehg
declined a face-to-face 1nteCV1ew,
but said, v1a e-mail, be does want
Harbaugh lo continue as football
coach
"It would be inappropriate for
me lo comment on where we are
and what we are d1scussrng currently with J ack Harbaugh," Selig
said m the email. " ...We respect

BY BRIITT CORB I N

Herald reporter

and admire what Coach Harbaugh
s tands for and all tha t he bas
accomplis hed both on and off the
field.''
Harbaugh's uncertainty about
his future could have hurt recruiting if this were a year when the
team had many scholars hip openings, he said. The Hilltoppers only
lost seven seniors from last season's team, so ·there wasn't a lot of
recruiting lo be done.
SEE HA ■ IAUIN 1
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The annual Banshee is up m
the air hk<' one of the many empty
liquor hotlle.,, that have been
thrown by the drunken mob ofv1s1tors to Iked1 Bend Park in years
past.
Officially, " fun races" down the
drat strip are the only thrngs going
on at Beech Bend Raceway
Saturday mght. But according to
an employee in the Beech Bend
office-and flt(>rs all over campus
- Banshee slarts al 9 p m
Trying to find out what exactly
1s gomg on with Bans hee Bowling Green's biggest party of
the year, trad1llonally put on by
past or present rugby team members - 1s dtfficult because Beech
Bend managers do not want to
pubhcize the evenl It was not held
last year
Afte r finding out from one
employee al the racing complex
that Banshee does start al 9, the
Su
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Banshee
returning
Saturday?

Harbaugh waiting for contract extension
B Y B R I AN M OORE
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SPORTS

New Spirit Masters inducted this morning

Morals for your Money

Gamble paying off for softball

The 2001-2002 Spirit Master class met at midnight this

a walle t 1s dropped on t he ground, do you
pick 1t up and turn it in to the authorities, or do you
keep what's inside for yourself? Find out how most
Western students hand e the s1tuat1on. P age 13

Softball coach Leslie Phelan took a chance when she

morning m front of Cherry Hall to celebrate their induction. This year is the 20th anniversary of the Spirit
Masters. Page 6

When

put freshman Riley Garcia in the starting lineup. The
catcher has played solidly for the Lady Toppers, leadmg the team in hitting for most of the season. Page 17
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Weather forecast
Today

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

R 69'/571 , pe,tly CIOl,O)'
f . 70'/58', ,a,n

S 781 /62', pan1y cloud),
S 811 /611 , isolated 5to<mS
M 79'/57 1 , mostly CIOll<ly

F: 72'/'M", S:811 182'. ~ ~
s. 82"161', i>'l'W cl<>f,O)llof. 80'1 !le>, IIIO\lf),

83}

cab
R: 72'/Svl, ~ cloudl'
F: 7,4': 59' ~
S 81','63'. 1)!1/tl)-~
s 80',112', IA!1lr CICNClr
M: 79'/5&,.bol~ ~

Thomas Cordy/Herald

Buzz cut:

Gilbert Hall Director Nitin Go,I, from New Delhi, India, feels his new buzz cut
given by res1de",t assistant Luke Harlow, a Junior from Bethlehem, Penn. Goil agreed to shave his
head if the dorm reached their fundraising goal for St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital. They
raised $766 for the hospital. ult was for a good cause, Goil said.

,
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Crime Reports
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Reports

------------worth $60 stolen from his 1996

♦ Doug Wtles, library security officer, reported last
Thursday $300 in damage to a
first flo or window of HelmCraven s Library The window
was broken about 4 p.m. that
day
♦ Joshua J Metcalf, Keen
H all, reported last Thursday a
UPS p ackage containing a computer game stolen after another resident forged his signature and took the package
some time between 3·15 p m
Monda y
and
4 35
p m.
Thursday.
♦Chris R Calhoun, Pleasant
Hil I Road, reported last
Thursday h is parking decal

781-9494
1383 Center Street
BG Bypass Vicinity:

South BG & Dine In:

781-6063

781-1000

1505 US 31W Bypass

3901 Scottsville Road

---------~----------

16" DOMINATOR"'I

1

EXTRA LARGE I
1-Topping Pizza

I

TWO 14"
Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

! $9~9 ! $14~9 . .
II

♦James Couch, environmenla I science and t echnology,
reported Tuesday $60 1n dam
age to a window 1n room 210A
of t h e Industrial Education
Building The damage 1s
thought to have occurred
between 5 pm. Friday and 5
pm Tuesday
♦ Heather Byers, Rod es
assistant hall d ,rector, reported Monday $800 in damage to
the elevator pane Is after an
unknown
person
carved
"Beetles" into them between 6
pm Frida y and 2 20 a m.
Monday Byers also reported a
mirror worth $22 stolen from a
fifth floor bathr oom between
Friday and 3·50 p m Monday

Got something to sell? Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

I

Chevy S 10 parked in the
Chestnut Street Lot between
10 30 a m and 1 30 p m
Thursday
♦ Jennifer Gibbs , RodesH arlin H a ll , reported yeste rday $1,950 in damage to the
driver's side window and door,
anti to the console of a 1994
Mazda . owned by Erica M
S mith , Rodes , parked in the
Kentucky Street Lot between 1
and 2:26 a.m. yesterday
♦ Nathan Moseley , Po land
Hall, reported Tuesday a Pizza
Magia s ign worth $100 stolen
off the top of his 1994 Grand
Prix parked m the Benus Lot at
approximately 6 51
p m.
Tuesday.
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(formerly Secretaries Day)
is April 25
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includes standard balloon bouquet and free delivery. Orders must be
placed by Friday, April 20. Balloons must be paid for at the time of order.

University Bookstore
Regular store hours
Mon-Fri 7:45~7pm
Sat 10am~2pm
Online store open 24 hours/7 days a week
www.wku.edu/lnfo/bookstore
phone 270-745-2466
800-4-44-5155

0..--.....--L
L-==============================================================_J
·----------- ------~---- .
C...-payaljlPlabMNle11tt

11

Renovations will cost $16 M ·-------------·
:
Buy 12 wings
:

April 19, 2001

Herald

Work on directional
dorms begins soon
B, R ex

HA LL JR .

Herald reporter
Weslern·s campus will undergo a transformation this summer
not seen in these parts for near
ly 20 years, according to
President Gary Ransdell
The Student Ltfe Foundation
will spend $16 nullton on campus pro1ects this summer to
spruce up the appearance of
current bu1ld1ngs - inside and
out, said Pat Hall proJect manager for SLF
SLF's slate ts full of proJects
to improve sections of campus
from the Valley down to Pearce
Ford Tower
Renovations of the direction
al halls will beg111 this summer,
too Hall said students should
expect to see the area around
the butldin~s fenced off and
under construction when they
return for classes next fall.
"This is go111g to be our busiest summer," Hall said
SLF's lo do ltst also mcludes
digging up ground at the south
end of campus to install p1p111g
that will connect TalC' Pal!e Hall,
Poland Hall and PFT to the new
chiller plant.
\ tcCormack Hall and RodcsHarl tn Hall ,,111 :ilso feel the
effects or the improvements
bemg made thts summer.
Hall said l\lcC.:ormack currently has two kitchens per
floor, but that by next semester
each floor wtl l have on ly one
kitchen.
He said the extra space will
be used for student ltvtng and
that ,:\lc Cormac k s h o uld have
ntnC' additional rooms next
semester, as a result.
McCormack Hall Director
Oa\ td Baskett said nolhtng negative can come of the improvements being made 111 the hall
"It's all go111g to be positive
:is fat as ha\'lng better thrngs for
the residents,' Haskett said .
New elevators will also be
installed 1n \lcCormac k and
Hall said aloni: with the installation of a spri nkler system in
Rodes. the project is the most
important of all 1mpro,·ements
this summer
"They are the two we consider critical from the slandpotnt
ofsafet)," Hall said
Sprinkler systems will be
mstalled 111 rema1111ng residence
halls over the next two summer~.
Hall said.
Ransdell said he ts pleased
that enhancements are being
made in a t111wly manner
"l think it's tremendous
progress that we can - this
quickly - transform the quality
of ltfe for students tn our residence halls,'' Ransdell said
Students ltving in McCormack
and Rodes can also look forward
to more electrical outlets in
their rooms next semester Hall
said eight add1ttonal outlets will
be added to each room this summer
New ceilings, ltght1ng and
carpet are also sched uled to be
installed 1n the hallways or
Rodes and McCo rmack, H all
sa id , a nd Internet access in
McCormack will gel a l1ttle
faster with new fibe r optic connections
Lou 1sv 1ll e Juni o r Emily
Goode, who ltves tn Rodes, said
the improvements being made to
the butlding will make things
more convenient
" I def1n1te ly lhtnk we're
go ing to need more o utlets ,"
Goode said. "The carpel is going
lo make it feel more like a house
- more like a home."

Trash and r ecycling compactors will also be installed
throughout the Valley this summer Ha ll said trash chutes 1n
Rodes, McCormack and GIibert
Hall will be replaced with the
new compactors
Ransdell s aid altho ugh the
construction that will take place
this summer will be highly v1s1b le and disruptive, the longterm effects will be well worth
it.
"We're in a mode for the next
three years with a lot of campus
construction," Ransdell said .
·•We' ve worked hard to get to
this point. I'm glad to see 1t comrng about."
With the renovations of the
directional halls taking place
this summer, the Top Stop
Convenient Store tn West Hall
wtll be relocated to BatesRunner Hall
Hall said the store will be
located tn apartment space on
the first floor of Bates next
semester Extra retail space will
be a,•atlable next lo the store
and SLF may look lo fill It tn the
future. he said
Western hasn't spent this
amount of money to improve
housmg since the 1960s or 1970s
Hall said

I'~

Student Life Foundation
projects: Summer 2001

: 15% of£w/ WKU JD ~ :

·-------------ii
Fed Ex Ground
CHH

, Now Hiring
Morning Shift
6 a.m. - 10 a.m. * Monday through Friday
Unloading packages and performing
quality assurance tasks.

*Flexible Work Schedule
can be arranged around classes
Call Fed Ex Ground * 781-6418

VETTE CITY LIQUORS
"'We Sell For Less"

PAPAJOHNs

• Super Specials •

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Rd.

390 31-W Bypass

Serving WKU Russellville Ad ,
Morgantown Rd

Serving Downtown Lou1sv1lle Ad
Scottsvtlle Rd.

I

$8,99

I

&-8~

Validlo< _

I
I

c..,._05-0ll-O,
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--------------------------------------------------------l
The c ountdown to graduation has begun!
Breadstix for only $1.99
l ...,odO.W--,,.,.. Co,.c,o,,
I

I

-

Nol"aid•;'l,..-,,.b-,f

VllidOf"YOl_""IJ_

I

0..-poy•ol--- •

OMbNohr Onacouponp«Ofdot £•&lffSOS,,OF)-01

Perfect Picnic Material - Large 1 topping

$5.99

-....Cf--,_..,._•~

Lrn,..i-..,.1vN

c....,..."-"°

4 00 prn

v...,....,., _ _,.,.,.

C.--poy•••---w

Not ,.;aicf *ilh al'1 buy ~ get one He off• One CICM4lO" pe, Older ~ . . . , . . . . - .

E.,_ Ol,,,Oft-()1

I
I
I
I

--------------------------------------------------------'
Warm Weather Snack
$2.99 Cheesestix
Carry Out Only
Piua purchase not required

$31.99

s

Miller Lite

$31.99
Lite

41/it,-} $12.99 l!IJ:i

$13.49

12 oz cans case

12 oz NA bottles Case

Coors & Coors LT.

$8.99

~

Natural Light
"t .l,..

-~

18 pk 12 oz Cans

M1tural
J../'GHJ."

12oz cans case 9.99

I

:
I

·"'

Bud/
Bud It

'I

-------------•--•-•------------------------•------------J
Of!• good~. . 11
Vaidlo<_...,DWKUO.,-.

$24.99

.

'II

Carry out only
Pizza purchase not required

Busch/
Busch Lt

I

l•••••ID•t,,_.,,... Oolc,on~ Vaid....,Ol_k>ca_ C..0-poy•ol--.- ... Nol I
vardw-iti-,bu,-onegt1tor"1C1treec.a- One~P9"_.. Acti«:llllilt~•,t•

K
E
G

Bud & Bud Lt.

Lunch Special
,
10" 1 Topping & Cheesestix & 2 12 oz. Cokes :

.. ...,_ .. ..,
_,,_,v,~u~ __,,_,..

get 5 R:gfJ~ :

:

South end of campus:
♦ Installation of piping to connect Tate Page Hall, Poland Hall
and Pearce-Ford Tower to the
new chill plant.
Central part of campus:
♦ Renovation of directional halls
♦Top Stop 1,onvenlent store will
be moved from West Hall to
Bates-Runner Hall
McCormack Hall:
♦ New ceilings. lighting and carpeting in hallways
♦ Eight additional electrical outlets per room
♦ New fiber optic connections
for Internet access
♦Nine additional rooms for residents
♦ Installation of trash and recycling compactor
Rodes-Harlin Hall:
♦New ceilings, lighting and carpeting in hallways
♦ lnstal,ation of sprinkler sys•
tern
♦ Eight additional electrical outlets per room
♦ Installation of trash and recy•
cling compactor

(~4

Seagram's
Gin

Bacardi

Jim
Beam

PliMF3

$9.99

$6.99

$7.99

~ Rum

750ml

750 ml.

750 ml.

G

-

~~~-q~ lzy

Boone's

$5.99

3/5.99

750ml

750ml

l..mlod ~ lvN Co,.c,o,, A.q. .od Valod triy ol poff•:OIMl""O ,._.•- CU.- poy. ol - - ..,_ 111>
, Nol vMd 11111\.,.,, buy one get one frN ollllf 0.- ODUPDn per otder E..,._ 05-06--01

12oz
■
NA
f
6pk

•

15om1.

Rick's
Spiked
Lemonade

Hooper's
Farm Wines Hooch

$1 4.99

$9.99

$5.99

•

Marlboro & Marlboro Light $199 a pack

ASK FOR

We se

W ESTERN K ENTUCKY CAMPUS SPECIALS!!!
INCLUDING ALL OOflMS, ACADEMIC BUILDINGS,

WKU

FARM,

SPORTS FACILITIES, ANO COMMUNITY COLLEGE CAMPUS

We otter discounts for orders of s or more large pizzas,
ID ,s '9qU!r9d lor al check, deOrt cam. and crea,1 Cat(j 1ranuctoonS wa reserve Ille nghl 10
relu. . any cut·ol-51a1e c'-1<5 or 1empora,y
Please nave your I O ready •• lhe lll1W
cl peyman1 OnveB do no1 ceny more lhan $20 M IICCOUnt ordets .,. soo,ect lo app,oval

c:necks

or ess!

Opinion
Even drinking
games need rules
Smee before the d ays of Animal House, colleges and the stude nts
that labor on their camp uses have been infamous for consumption of
alcohohc beverages, which has raised various legal issues 10 the past
Without a written alcohol policy, students a re ofte n u naware of what
laws they a re adhering to or breaking But recently the u niversi ty decid ed a hefty p rice tag can buy suite holders impunity when dri nking m
the little slices of heaven they will
own m a renovated Diddle Arena
THE lssuE: Western
And at those prices they deserve
doesn't
currently have a
that right But the long and short of
1t 1s l\.11ller t ime for some and Jail
concrete campus alcohol
lime for others. Thus, it 1s 1mperapolicy.
llve the administration take a stand
and quit dodging U1e issue ofa campus alcohol policy
OUR VIEW: Ambiguous
When Homecoming rolls around,
rules
are hard to follow
1t 1s not uncommon to see students
and easy to break.
and alumni brandishing nondescript cups filled with various alco
Written rules would offer
holic concoctions Those who
much
needed guidelines.
express concern about the legal
ramifications of such acts are told
that the campus police will turn U1e1r heads and look the other way.
This 1s unacceptable. At tlus university, there needs to be a written
set of rules. Corona Commandments so to speak
When the faculty gather 111 their yachting gear to enJoy a wine and
cheese affair at the Faculty House. are they breaking the rules?
If the Campus Activities Board wanted to serve alcohol responsibly
and under the watch of campus security at some function, 1t more than
likely wouldn't even be considered
It's been saHI that rules were meant to be broken. At Western, it's
more accurate to i;ay that unphcallons are meant to be skirted
A concrete alcohol pohc) 1s long overdue at Western. Leanng the
decision to arrest, detain or charge students of legal age with md1\'1dual
campus pohce 1s 1rr1.>spons1ble at best. and unjust at worst
Ignorance has ne\'er been considered a viable defense 10 any s1tua
lion But when the ignorance 1s leg1llmate, then the blame falls on the
policy makers
Write it down. end the ignorance and enjoy the game.

Public safety ignored
Fear is not an um·ommon element on college campuses, espec1all)
with less than two weeks to go until finals.
But when the cause of fear 1s uncertamty, and 1t can be quelled with
the release of information b:t higher-ups, then absurdity rules the day
and danger can be lurking.
When a Western student was recently found to be affi1cted with
traces of bacterial meningitis m her blood, 1t would be fair to say the
panic nag was raised by many on campus.
Despite the fact that health officials alerted those who they knew
came m contact with the stud,mt in queslton, the decision not to release
her name was a dangerous one that
could\e proved costly to other students fo:spec1ally students who may
THE ISSUE: Officials didhave met or run into this person m
n't release the name of
any number of social settings
the student afflicted with
The Herald learned of the stu•
dent's 1denltty through secondary
meningitis.
sources. and we printed that name
m today·s story because of our obhgOUR V 1EW: The right to
alton to you, our readers The pub
he's nght to know 1s not m existence
privacy is dangerous
for the convenience of ambitious
when it conflicts with the
reporters.
public' s need to know.
The Western community is much
hke a large fanuly When a member
of that family 1s potenltally contagious with a possibly deadly disease,
then 1t 1s the responsibility of the aullloriltes to sound the warnmg
Bacterial memng1lls 1s no laughing matter We can empathize with
the student and her family's desire for privacy, but not at the risk of
hanmng 15,000 other students through silence.
L1kew1se, we don't doubt the d iligence officials exh1b1led when trymg to wam those who were known to have had contact with the student,
but people can shp through the cracks
And families shouldn't let one ofthe1r own fa ll lllrough the cracks

Props to t he conc rete canoe team
for the ir s ixth regio nal win.
Maybe they could keep our health
clinic a bove wate r.
ongratulati ons
to
Mark
awlings, the new SGA vice prese nt for public affairs. Though, it
seems odd that would be the only
contested office.
nd well done to the baseball team,
ho is tied for first in their conferee. All they ne ed now is a
Darryl Strawberry to liven up their
post-game parties.
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Letters to the Edito r - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ,
Disagreeing with Ryan
Here now lately I have seen
something strange on campus. As
1f strange things are not a typical
occurrence here at Western. but
this took the cake. As I walked to
Downing University Center to get
mv usual No 2 value meal at
McDonald's, I spotted a piece of
yellow paper under someone's
wmdsh1eld wiper
Immediately I chuckled, thinking to myself that some poor
schmuck got a ticket. That's the
first th10g we all th10k when we
see a piece of paper under someone's w1ndsh1eld wiper (or our
own). However, l began to notice
these same pieces of paper on
everyone else's car as well.
Curiosity got the best of me,
and I took one of the papers and
read 10 big letters, "Do you agree
with Ryan?" An odd question to
be sure Who the hell's Ryan? And
why should I agree with him?
Shrugg10g, I put the paper back on
the windshield, and d1sm1ssed the
whole thmg as a publicity stunt
for some shock Jock on the radio
or something
Skip ahead to April 3, when the
latest issue of the Herald was
released. Unbeknownst to me, the
explanalton to the whole Ryan
mystery was right there under my
nose in the form of a large advertisement But I didn't bother to
read 1t, as the first words of the ad
were "At age 14, God changed my
hfe" OK, that's nice, but I read

Boo to Western fo r not providing
cr osswalks ne ar constructio n
sites. Last time we checked the
mascot ha dn't been cha nged to the
Fighting Roadkill.
And thumbs d own to the no-shows
at Tiffany's conce rt. She knows
she's a lone now.

Mother Nature, don't think

we've
forgotten you. Blue legs aren't the
newest spring fashion wave, and the
cut-off process can't be reversed.

the paper for the news, not
what's new 10 the lift• of some
born-again Chrisllan,
So, I ignored the whole ad,
mentally categonzing It as some
bhp not worth wast.mg thought on.
Then came the day of April 4 It
.-;tarted out normal enough. I slept
1n and skipped my Freshman
Senunar class. Could you blame
me? Then I got up and went to
DUC for my bowling clas~
The day was beautiful, sunny
and warm. I was 10 as equally a
good mood as the weather. Then I
get to class. A girl walked m wear
ing a bright yellow shirt that read,
" Do you agree with Ryan?" and on
the back it answered, "I do." It
took all my will not to let the bile
escape out of my mouth and onto
the bowling ball I held in my
hand
Then another girl comes m
weanng the same t-shirt, and
then after her came ANOTHER 1
Now instead of disgust, I was
angry. Angry enough to splinter
the table I sat at in half This was
an outrage 1 made an 85 a\'erage
in that game, and I blame 1t on
those shirts
So, who 1s this Ryan and what
makes him so special? Is he the
next Messiah? Is he Jesus' heir to
the throne 10 the sky? Is he God's
mouthpiece on Earth? Who the
hell did this guy think he was?
These thoughts kept bounc10g
around all day, and served only to
make me angrier I'm not a
church-going man, but I comnder
myself a Chrtshan, 1f being a

Chrisltan means belicnng what is
said in the Bible and trying to hve
a good hfe But 1t gets hard when
people like "Ryan" try to make
themseh•es more important than
the rchg1on they practice.
1 mean, OK. fine, so some guy 1s
going to talk about the Lord and
how he's our Sa\'Jor, blah, blah,
blah But till' ego ii takes to actually make sh1rts about tum is just
overwhelming. I mean, 1t boggles
the mind' T shirts? What 1s Ryan,
a freaking band? A magician?
Now, before all you silly
Christians start kicking and
screaming. let me explain that I
10vesllgated further into this I
know that the Campus Crusade
chose Ryan as a sort ofg11111111ck to
sell this thing. All I have to say 1s,
shame on them What's next. a guy
dressed as Jesus as a mascot lo
dance around durmg sermons and
get everyone excited? The 12 disciples can be backup dancers as
wel(I
So Ryan, don't get the wrong
idea I don't hate you, I hate what
you stand for, You should have
refused such a blasphemous idea,
but you Just ate 1t up mstead
"Yeah, let's make me n'l 1con 1" So
what other publicity stunts you
got cookmg. Campus Grusade?
You going to paint a cow gold and
advertise the "come see lhe amazing golden calf al the Campus
Crusade service?" It's ironic that
these Ryan shirts happen to be
gold
Craig Williams
Ru.ssellmllefreshman
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Fraternity hazing incident still under investigation
B Y ER I CA W A LS H

Herald Reporter
A possible hazing incident by a
fraternity on campus is still under
investigation alter being reported
almost two months ago.
Five pledges of Kappa Alpha
Ps i frate rnity reported Feb. 26
that they had endured multiple
ins tanc es of psychological and
physical abuse. The alleged abuse
occurred over a period of two
weeks m various residence halls.
Student organizations coordi-

nator Charley Pride said the university is "tying up loose ends" in
their investigation of the report,
and is waiting on the national fraternity headquarters to complete
an investigation as well.
"They're trying to clarify some
things that we found out, that
they've found out as well, so we
get the right information,'' Pride
said. "With a matte r that could be
this serious, we want to make sure
we get it righl"
Pride said the national fraternity could be holding off investi-

gations at Western because of
alleged hazing incidents that have
since occurred at other KA Psi
chapters, including one at
Louisiana State University where
a chapter has been suspended
pending the results of an investigation where a 20-year-old student was allegedly beaten and
required surgery.
Andre Early, assistant d irector
for undergraduate leadership and
university relations at the international headquarters for KA Psi,
said the incident at LSU didn't

have any impact on the investigation at Western, but that the fraternity was wor king on both cases
at the moment.
" Each in cident is serious,
they're just happening in different regions." he said. "They are
all being investigated."
Early said because the investigation is still ongoing, he could
not comment on any details. He
also said he was not awa r e of
when the investigation would be
finished .
At LSU, the name of the

alleged victim was rele ased.
Pride said Western would not
release any information about the
pledge members who reported
the incident.
" If the police bad investigated,
the names would have been out
there because it would have been
public record," Pride said.
However, the pledge members
did not report any incident to the
police.
P r ide said the univer s ity is
waiting on the national fraternity
before any action is taken.

Diversity Coalition getting
ready to rock tomorrow
Nine musical
groups will perform
BY R EX HALL JR .

Herald reporter
" D1vers 1ty Rocks," a n event
s p o n sor e d
by
West e rn 's
Di ve r s ity Co aliti o n , will b e
h e ld to m o rrow at D UC South
Lawn.
The event will s tart at 11:30
a .m. and e nd whe n the sun sets.
Twe nty-tw o informati o nal
and vendor b ooths w ill b e ons 1te at t h e event fo r partic ip a nts to check o ut.
Nine mu s ic al g r o up s are
a lso on ta p to perform at the
event, inc lud ing R ay Bra u e r 's
Bl eedin' Blues, The Ra t Race ,
Ma rk B rown, Ric h F yhr, Altar
of P eace, Dr. J ohnston Njoku's
Drum Circle, Lost Ri ver , The
Outs kirts and the Celebrate
Activism Now! Drum Circle
Five speake rs are schedul ed

t o s p e ak, inc luding Matt
Nich o lson fr om the Ke ntucky
F ai rness Alliance
Amnes ty International, KFA
and C A . N . ar e all hos ting
works h ops fo r p eopl e t o take
p a rt in. They will run from 1 to
5 p .m.
Man y c ampu s o r g ani za ti ons, inc luding Alpha Gamma
D e Ila sor o rity, wi 11 hav e
booths Cr estwood junior and
AGO member Joy Hinkle said
h e r so rority 1s hoping to
s pread the word that a person
d oesn 't h ave to be like everyo ne e lse t o b e part of th e
Greek system.
" Y o u can b e yo urs elf,"
Hinkl e sa id . "Th e p eo pl e
in vo lved in the Greek system
are all diffe rent."
Fr ee g ive a wa ys w i ll t a k e
place a ll day at the event
Scott Taylor, student a ctivities a nd organization dire ctor,
said the event is free to everyone.
" It's j ust going to be kind of
like a spring fest," Taylor said.
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Camping

For yean. you've been told that siic doesn't maucr but the College
Heigh!.', Herald Is here to tell you that the \Ill' of your re.ume or portfolio can definlt"ly be the dctcrmmmg factor when you go lo land lhal
dream job So don't let the perfect Joh get away from you becaillC
you're lacking where 11 counL~ Start bwlcling your resume wilh experience today from lhc Herald and you'll nc\er be turned down for lack of
experience. Apply today m 122 Garrett Confe rence Center.

Deadlines:
April 18 - Editor & Advertising Manager
April 23 - all other positions

the college heights herald is now hiring

Stop by our open house
TODAY ♦

In Hartland on
Scottsvi Ile Road
11 21 W ilkinson Trace

get a JOb.

drop by garret 109 ,

All Bikes and Boats on sale also.

(270) 842-62 11
2 :30 - 4 : 30

APARTMENT
HUNTING?

....

~~

CHANDLER
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

782 - 8282
H. Rick Mach/Herald
Jodi Clinard-Pulley, a senior from Springfield, Tenn., and Hopkinsville senior Andrea Farrior are

iiiirsee;;;;n;s·p1~It"'Masters g g g g
BY ERICA WALS H

Herald reporter
The Hill was quiet at 11 35.
Al 11.40 last n ight, H e n ry
Hardin Cherry began to be surrounded by cheering students
with chattering teeth
At m1d n1ght, the 2001 2002
Spinl Master class sang the fight
song for the first lune as an om
cial group
This year 1s the 20th anniversary of Spirit Masters and for
1bout half that time , their first
meeting has been at Cherry's statue 1n front of Cherry Hall
Sponsor Carl Kell, a commum
rations professor, has been there
since the beginning
Since its start, the group has
become a staple of the university,
moving from an organization to
an inslllullon, Kell said
"It's gone from 'who are these
people' to ' l want to be one of
those people,"' he said
It takes a very dedicated perc;on to become one of those people, Kell said
Sp1r1t Masters have to go
through two interviews and be
ready to dedicate between 100
150 hours a year to serve as om
c1al hosts and hostesses for the
university.
They also ha\'C to be ready to

give some things up.
"The amount of sacr ifice is the
p r 1n c 1pl e o f b e ing a Sp 1ril
Master," Kell said.
He said the people who apply
usually understand the sacrifices
they will have to m a ke, and if
t h ey don 't understand at the
beginning, they will understand
afler the first mterv1ew
"From year to year people still
lh1nk they can do 1t all," Kell
said "We tell them they can't."
According lo vice chairman
Brent Ditto, 34 students applied
lo be Spml Masters this year and
30 made the final cut. Fourteen
are returning members, and 16
are getting ready to expcnence
their first year as a Spmt Master
Glasgow freshman Jessica
Slaten was the first newcomer lo
reach the top of the 11111
'Tm excited," she said, gnn,
ning, with stage make-up from the
dance performance she Just completed still caked on. "I was sitling by the phone Just wa1tmg."
She received the call telling
her she made the cut at 11.32 By
11·45 she was Ill front of Cherry
Paris Junior Amy Caswell 1s
this year's chairwoman of Spml
Masters She said she was excited
about lhe upcoming year
"This 1s going to be awesome,
we have such an awesome class.

and 30 awesome p e opl e," s h e
said.
According to Caswell , the 30
who mad e t h e c ut we r e " the
cream of the crop."
" We look for poten tia l leaders," she said. "People who ar e
very personable, who we think
can hand le an y s 1tuat1on from
second graders to hall of d 1stingu1shed alumni nominees."
Above all, Kell said that each
Spirit Master has to love what
they're doing.
"This is a Job with a heart," he
said "They h ave to have a genuine affection and love for the
university If they do, it will come
through m everything they do."
The 2001 2002 Spmt Masters
are Chairwoman Amy Caswell,
Vice Chairman Brent Ditto,
Kacie Powell , Zhela HarrisLayne, JacLyn Dunkelberger.
Casey Powell, Lauren '111lard,
Amanda Demanst, Brittney Long,
David Lodmell, Sarah Irvin, Joe
Morel, Jamie Sears, David
Milliner, Tim Gilbert, Jeffrey
Ximenes, Ann Green, Jennifer
Wheeler, Adam Leach, Alecea
Davis, Jessica Jolly, Cinnamon
White, Andrea Farr1or, Lor1
Martin, Jessica Staten, Jaclyn
Phelps, Meredith Sherrow,
Brooke Marshall, Kate Mercer
and Jason Seay

SGA spends last of year's budget
Money funds campus
improvements
B Y ERI C A W A L S H

Herald reporter
In two ho urs, t h e Student
Government Association spen t
close to $8,500.
At t h e las t meeting o f t h e
year, the longest of the semester,
SGA passed fi ve bills a nd fo ur
resolutio ns fin ish ing off the ir
$97,800 budget.
"Just to know that the r e are
peopl e o n campus wh o wo uld
spe nd t wo ho urs workrng o n
th ese things really s hows h ow
much e ffo r t is put int o SGA,"
SGA vice p reside nt Leslie Bed o
said.
The Campus Improve me nts
committee, heade d by Powde rly
j unior Andrea Lovell, provided
seven piece s of legis lat io n for
congress to vote on.
Among the bills were the allocation of $5,852 to purchase outdoor furniture t o be placed at
seven spots around campus and

also placing the rema1nrng
money for the year into a fund
for the construction of a gazebo
somewhere on campus.
SGA president Cassie Marlin
thinks the gazebo would be a
ma3or benefit for students
"We're taking t he 1nillallve,"
s he said "We'll be the fi rst to
d onate to the constr uc tion and
hopefully other student orga niza ti ons w ill get involved as
we ll "
Lovell was a lso excited about
the prospect of the gazebo, a nd
s aid it would ti e in to oth e r
issues SGA foc used on, like the
possible loss of green space on
campus
"It's going to promote saving
green space," Lovell said. "We're
goi n g to wa nt g r een s pace
around 1t, for volleyball courts
o r grill s. We pl a n o n adding
those later."
Another issu e tha t c ampus
improve me nts wante d passed
was additional lighting at South
Campus.
"I think it's very important,"
Lovell said. "They don't have any
lighting in that area at all."
A n e w addition t o the SGA

president's duties was also
added Tuesday night Starling
next year, the president will be
required to give a "S tate of
Western" add ress informing students of what SGA will be working on throughout the year.
"We've never had anything
like th at before," Martin said.
"I think it's a good id e a because
a lot of freshmen may not know
about stude nt govern men t a n d
what the intentions are."
In othe r n ews, SGA:
♦ pa ssed a b i ll a llocating
$450 t o purc h ase s lip hold er
trays fo r the suggestion b oxes in
reside nce halls.
♦ passed r esolutions a sking
the uni vers ity to provid e n e w
furn iture , r e pla c e c arpeting
and install a more efficie nt airco nditioning syste m in He lmCrave ns library.
♦ passed a b ill allow ing the
p os iti o n of SGA Information
Technology director to be paid.
♦ passed a bill a s king the
university to pursue a policy to
kee p green space on campus.
♦ failed a bill a s king for
$465 to replace streetlights on
campus.

Werner - Lowe Ltd.
presents

Vera Bradley
Handbags & Luggage
,...,,The perfect gift for graduates--

In appreciation of our WKU
customers, receive a bonus gift
with a Vera Bradley purchase of1
$50 or n1ore.
*I\i1ust present valid current \VKU ID at time of
purchase; limit of one bonus per customer, while
supplies lasl Bonus offer is valid
April 19-28, 200 l.

Fairview Plaza Shopping Center
600 31-W ByPass
Mon - Fri I 0-6

Sat 10-5
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HARBAUGH: Recruiting suffering
CONTINUED

FR O M

FRONT

P AU

When Harbaugh was on the
r ecruiting trail, he said he
co uldn 't g ive prospects any
guarantees.
" f' m honest with them,"
Harbaugh said "1 tell them, 'I've
got a contract until Jan 31 and
after that I d on't know.' And I
really don 't know I tell the m if
that 's an iss u e, 1f yo u need a
longer commitment than that,
you' r e just going to have to go
somewhere e lse because I can 't
in good faith tell you after Jan
31 I'll be here."
Selig said contract issues d o
not hurt recruiting. He said 1n
another e-mai l that people today
are "on a 'o ne day' contract
when you boil 1t down
We can
all be fired , replaced or depart
al a moment's notice."
li e said football and men's
and women's basketball are the

only sports at Western that have
lo ng-term coaching contracts.
Some o f the Hill 's best
recruiters, he said, are on oneyea r contracts, tncluding baseball coach Joe l Murri e, swimming coach Bill Powell and soccer coach David Holmes.
Harbaugh, who will coach his
13th season at Western this fall ,
hired Forest, a New York attorney, after last season to negotiate a new contract. Forest is also
counsel to Ilarbaugh's son, Jim,
an NFL quarterback.
Forest sai d he's waiting on
Western to respond to a proposed contract he submitted "a
couple of months ago." Forest
declined to discuss details of the
contract until it's finalized.
The athletics department has
told Forest that they want to resign the coach, F orest said He
would not say what h e thought

the holdup 1s.
"Coac h Harbaugh 's motivation is to get it done quickly so
the program has a n ice, smooth
transition into next year," Forest
said. " It was my goal to get this
done quickly."
Jim Clark, executive director
of the Hill topper Athletic
Foundation, said that g r oup
d oes not get involved in personn e I issues . HAF is a majo r
fina ncial supporter of athletics
scholarships.
Clark said HAF has not talked
about whether they s upport a
Harbaugh e xtension but said he
personally supports the coach
" I thmk people are very supportive of Jack," Clark said. " I
think the majority of H AF
membe rs have football season
tickets and attend the games. I
feel like Jack and I have a good
relationship "
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BANSHEE: Beech Bend denies party
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phone call was taken by Dallas
Jones, who said he was a maintenance guy who " mows lawns
and cleans bathrooms " Jones.
who actually owns the facility,
clarified his co worker's mistake and said, "It's not gomg on
this weekend Prrnt whatever
you want to print "
Either way, Somerset senior
Gary Overton will not be gomg to
Beech Bend or the Banshee
"l don't think I wanna pay $10
to gel no beer and to hang out
with a bunch of rugby players,"
Overton said
J ohn Kincaid. a freshman from
Richland, Ind , 1s excited about
the weekend Ile has never been
to Banshee and said that when
dealing with a crazy mob, you
must take the good with the bad.
"There's gonna be fights at any
party you go to, you just gotta be

smart about 1t all," Kincaid said
"A gul I talked to today said she
went to ll her Junior yea r in
high school She said it got crazy
w ith whiskey bottles flying
through the a ir "
Aaron Haeberhn was present
wh e n Banshee was famous
throughout the region for being
more about fun than rowdiness
The first yea r Ilaeberhn
attended was 10 1996, the last year
they had a live band The last
tune he went was in 1997 wh e n
the crowd was "under age, drunk
and obnoxious" Haeberlin said
he misses the laid-back atmosphere that Ban hee used to be
famous for
Franklin sophomore Jessica
Phillips said she 1s not attendmg
because of the Sigma Chi Luau lf
not for the luau, Phillps said, she
would be at Banshee
" I heard it was crazy wtld,"
Phillips said "I wish 1 could go

but I can 't."
Campus police are not too concerned about the mysterious
Banshee Whether it's happening
or not, they are go10g to stick to
the same policies that apply every
weekend
"It's not on campus so 1t really
doesn't concern us," Capt Eugene
Hoofer said " If someone has too
much to drink we may have to be
concerned. H's just another weeke nd We will get some problems
From time to time, someone will
have too much to drink and we
may call an ambulance."
Hoofe r did say that anyone
planning o n leavrng Banshee
drunk behind the wheel may not
want to plan on Sunday morning
church services.
"The state police and the
Warren County Sherifrs Office set
up roadblocks so it's hard to get
out of there drunk dri vrng,"
Hoofer said
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Many goals left
undone for SGA
dence halls.
Although many of SGA's goals
were accompltshed, there were
some things that didn't exacll) go
their way
"We were challenged by the
adm1n1slration more this year
B \ ERI C \ W'\LSH
than other years that I've been 1n
llera{d reporter
SGA," Martrn said
Sht:> said Collegiate Health
One down, three to go
Care gomg bankrupt and the athOnline voling. facull} evalua- leltcs fee rncrease were difficult
tions, add1ttonal ltbrary hours, issues to deal with.
and the ever present goa l of
!\1artin admits that the first
1mpr0\1ng membership 1n semester of her term was a !title
congress were the main goals set rough because of admrnistralton
forth by tht' Student Government and personal issues
Association at the beg111ning of
" [ wasn't focused on berng ~tuthe !>enwster
dent government president
This year's e lect1on~ were because I had so many other
online, but SGA ts still searching tl11ngs gorng on tn my personal
for mon• mcmbt>r;. and a way to hfe," '\larttn said "I had a lot of
work \\ 1th faculty on evaluations. help from people 1n t·ongn•ss"
LtbraQ liours were practically
Ont! of the low pornts of
ubandoned
:'.\tartm's term was losmg the fight
"It wasn't very feasible" SG \
over the athlct1c.s fee 1nl'rease
prc.s1dent Cassie :\Jarltn said
last semester She was also d1sap
She t'xpl:.11ned that dunng the pointt•d \11th how the faculty
extended hours available during e\·aluat1ons 1ss11e turned out
finals wet•k,
Faculty
only
seven
cval u11 t1 ons
people were "I'm really impressed with
were a goal of
present after my committee this year ...
:'.\lartm's at the
hours She also
bcg1nn1ng of
sa1cl
the We had 12 goals each
tins semester.
lthrary 1s 111 semester and all have
but a comproneed of more
mise between
accomplished."
fu111hng bl'fore
SGA and the
any :idd111onal
Un1vcrs1l)
hours could be
- Andrea Lovell s ., n a t e
added
~ ~ corm1«tf,e chaiv.ooian
cou l d n 't
be
Still, \lartln
reached
sa11l
onl 1ne
" It seems
\:Otlllg itself was a big accorn
like every student government
plishment.
president has tried 1t and 1t
"I heard so many limes that 1t comes to an abrupt end at the
couldn 't be done," Martin said
end of their te rm because 1t takes
" When you t e ll me !iOmeth1ng much longer than a year to work
can't be done, 1t just makes me out, !\1artrn said
work harder to make sure 1t does
Bedo sa id she will continue
get finished."
workmg on the eval uattons next
This year's election was run semester, but take 1t 1n a ne\1
compl etely online, and the d1rect1on by offering one Web
increase 1n technology could spill site that would post all fac ulty
over into other elections like syllabi for students to view
Homecoming Queen, accordrng to
A few of this year's accom Bedo.
plishments will carry over to next
Marlin and Bedo both said year, rncluding the Campus Spmt
onltne voling should increase Award , which donors have
voter turnout next year 1f there agreed to c ontrnue fundmg in
are more contested races
future years.
The Ca mpus Improvements
Bedo said she has a few th rngs
Committee has been responsible to fimsh to be ready for next fa ll
for much of what SGA has accom"There's a lot of stuff l want to
plished this year
get organized this summer so
"I'm really impressed with my everylhrng Will JUSl fall llllO place
committee this year and how hopefully," she said " We got
we·ve gotten so much done," said some closure with this year and
Powderly Jumor Andrea Lovell, now I'm Just focusing more on
the chairwoman of campus next year"
improvements " We had 12 goals
Marlin said her successor 1s
each semester and all have got- ready for the challenge
ten accomplished "
"There 1s no one that I would
Campus improvements imt1at- rather hand 1t over lo," Martin
ed action toward getting new said "She's the best person for
shuttle shelters on campus and the Job. She knows what she's
replacrng hghtrng 1n the parlong doing, she's the most capable perstructure. They also gave stu- son Western students are gorng
dents another way to be heard by to be proud of what Leslie is
placrng s uggeslton boxes in res1- dorng for them "

Online voting
one accomplishment

17w11u1.1 Ccnd_\ll Jerald
Students practice ChH<ung movements dunng class for associate professor Doug McElroy's honors
colloquial Taoism class. where students study the philosophy and physical aspects of Taoism.
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Performances mix rock, swing, Sinatra

Steve Cochran, the previous act
was a pleasant surp r ise. His
Lavette Burnette, a graduate girlfriend dragged him to go see
student from Louisville , was the performance.
surprised to see the dancers
" I expected a snoozer," he
perform to rock ballads.
said. " ... It was definitely worth
"This is not what I expect- the time and money. They had
ed," she said. "It's a lot differ- different styles of dancing."
ent this year."
The final act of "An Evening
There was no rock music in of Dance " was a tribute to
the next act, "Comments on Frank Sinatra called "At the
Wood Metal and Rhythm ." Copa ," after the classic 1940s
Instead, the dancers made their
New
York
own music night club.
rather. they 11
The women
1expected a snoozer. ...
competed to
wore bright
make
their It was deflnltely worth
evening dressown music.
the time and money."
es, while the
A group of
men
wore
dancers twirmatching
Steve
Codvan
led , tapped ,
nashville sophomore white jackets
and banged
and black bow
long and short
ties.
sticks to proThe dance
duce complex rhythms. But that featured everything from a
didn' t stop another group of vamp in red , to a group of
dancers from u s ing thei r tap
women who had a little too
shoes to produce rhythms just
much to dnnk, to a man who
as complex.
didn't quite want to leave.
And il didn't stop there. The
The final number, "Come
two groups yelled out vocal
Dance With Me," featured the
rhythms. They even invited the
entire 36-member company
audience to b e part of the act swing dancing- complete with
to clap, shout and even bang the
spins, twists and lifts.
wooden slicks on stage .
When it was over, the compaFor Nashville sophomore

ny bowed to cheering and c lapping. Some audience members
even gave a standing ovation.
Dancer Jason Shoulders, an
Adairville junior, said he would
have liked to have seen more
audience participation , but

thought openmg night went well
He said he wasn ' t feeling
nervous when he was on stage
because h e was more focused
on getting into character .
Although Shoulders' family
is planning to show up for every

show, he isn't fazed by it. His
attention 1s on the rest of the
performances.
"I want to continue to have a
better performance," he said.
"And try to top the performance
of the previous night."

AB&B SELF STORAGE
No Deposit
Security Gate W / Personal Codes
Prices as low as

$20/mO

10% OFF WITH VALID WKU I.D.

781 - 1177
1 mile west of Natcher Pkwy

Russellville Rd., Bowling Green

PATIENT:

Campus
calm over
incident
C ONTINUED fllOII fllON T PAGE

Riemann ~:ud MallinglJ called
her roommate in Bemis Tuesday .
night, and said she was be~inning
to eat well and gain energy.
l\1attingly's mother called
Rll'mann last Thursda} and a~ked
her to check on her daughter.
Riemann went to Mattingly's room
and decided to call for an ambulance.
,\1attingly is a diabetic and had
not taken the insulin she needed,
Riemann said She said she was
afraid Mattingly wou ld go into
diabetic shock
Allen Redden, medical director of the student health center,
said his staff has e\"alu:·•·
""
issued anllb1ohcs to 35 people
who had been in contact with
Matt111gly last week.
Clinic
workers
v1s1ted
:.1.itt1ngly's four classes Tuesday
to educate students about menin•
g1t1s and how 1t 1s transmitted
Redden said he's happy students
haven't blown the situation out of
proportion.
"Since it's been a week since
she was lfl class, l would th111k for
anybody to ge t 1t now would be
very rare" Redden said "Jf
there's panic 1n the streets. I'm
not seeing 1t in my window "
Yesterday friends de~cnbed
!\1att1ngly as an outgoing person
who has a natural ability to put
smiles on the others' faces
Bardstown freshman Jennifer
Cissell met Mattingly before their
senior year of high school The
two were competing against each
other in the Nelson County Junior
:\f1ss contest and have been
fnends ever since
"She's really a great girl,"
Cissell said. "She's very out.going,
smart, friendly. and all of those
beautiful, positive things some
body can say She has a good sp1r1L

"When I first met her she was
real reserved Two seconds after I
talked to her she was real friendly
and willing to talk. She's great"

Western
Place

Luxury Living for College Students

275~
:;

Rent Starting at

$
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~e~~~;
!El

~-~
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Arson investigators
running out of time

Center
to raise
24 flags
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International students
to feel more at home
BY JO SE PH LORD

llerald reporter
The Inte rnational Center 1s
going to fly the nags of 24 nations
that have students represented at
Western
Aside from the United States'
Stars and Stripes. the flags of
nations such as India, N1ger1a,
Albania, Bosma, and others will
greet visitors from flagpoles at the
center's front door
Starling Monday, the center
will raise the nags of five nattons
per day that have more than three
students atte nd ing Western
through the
International
Program The flag-raising will continue until Fnday afternoon
As each flag 1s raised, the
national anthem from that country
will be either played through a
recording or sang by students from
that nation
The United States' flag 1s to be
the first raised at 11 am Monday,
and will be fo.llowed by the India's
flag at noon.
"We're going to feel hke we're 1
in our own country," said Tr1pura
Swarnapuri, a graduate student
from Andhra Prades, India
Swarnapun, who has been 10
the United States for eight months,
added that she was excited and
happy to see India's nag flying in
Bowling Green
The plan to place the banners
in front of the center's State Street
office began when Larry Caillouet
became director of International
Programs, said assistant director
Kimberly Erwin.
Caillouet said he wanted the
Inte rnational Center to be more
V1S1ble to people on campus and 10
the community
After the flag proJect was suggested by a number of peopl e
involved with the center as a good
way to make 1t more recognizable,
Caillouet decided to proceed.
Erwin said the center has other
plans lo bring more international
students to campus and send more
Western students to study abroad
"(Ca11louet) felt we needed to
be seen, a nd then we have the
meal and potatoes," said Erwin.
Funding for the project came
from a donor, Zuhe1r Sofia, who
graduated from Western with help
from the Inte rnational Program,
said Caillouel
He added that the cost of the
proJecl was around $20,000

Two months ago today, a
series of arsons was started 1n
Schneider Hall that startled and
angered the res idents of the
upperclassmen dorm
No arrests have been made
And while time may be running out for the 1nvesllgat1on
since the the semester ends in
two weeks, campus o!Tic1als conlln ue to decline comment on
what measures the umvers1t) 1s
taking to make sure the arsonist
is caught,
"I wish we could talk more
about what we've got - but that
would jeopardize our inveshgall on," sa id Bob Skipper, the
public relations officer for the
fire safety committee
However, some residents of
Schneide r are not so sure there
1s a lot to Jeopardize anyway
One of those people 1s Glenda
ll1sle, a Winchester Junior
" I would really like to think
they are doing their best; 1f not,
that's pretty sca ry, but I don't
know," Hisle said
Hisle, who plans to return to
Schneider next year, said one of
her main concerns was that she
thinks the effor t to catc h the
a rsonist has slowed down. She
sa id n either she nor any
Schneider resident she knows

has been interviewed, or even
queslloned, by investigators
"I know it would take a lot of
time, but seeing that we have
had five incidents, it seems like
that time should be required,"
Hisle said
Chief Robert L . Deane does
not believe the 1nves llgallon
has lost any of its original intensity Deane said that the investigation is never closed until the
case 1s solved.
" We are not going to walk
away and forget this," Dea n e
said
While Deane acknowledges
that time 1s ru nning out to catch.
the arsonist, h e believes this
person's desire to set fires will
grow, a nd they will eventually
be caught.
Ca rvon Hud son, assistant
state fire marshal, did not want
to make any statements but did
say that 1t was very possible that
1f this person was not caught by
the e nd of the se mester that
h e/she would not be caught at
all.
Hisle said s he would feel
much m ore confident in h er
decision to live on campus next
semester if the arsonist was
caught.
"At first I was Just hoping
that they would quit, but that
apparently is not what they are
going to do," Hisle said

In the Downing University Center
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Community college may lower tuition
B v

ABB EY BRO W!\

Herald reporter
Western's community college,
already at capacity, 1s considering
lowering its tuition
which is
more than twice as high as most
Kentucky community colleges
Members of the tuition and
fees committee have said reducing Bowltng Green Community
College's tuition to become more
competitive would be a positive
step for Western
The community college, which
has an open door adm1ss1on poli
cy, had lo turn down one student
last fall a nd community college
director Frank Conley said they
can only take as many students as
they have space for
The commumty college can
serve about 1.900 students.
The tu1t1on and fees committee
hopes that 1f tuition 1s lowered
and the demand for the community college increases, more space
will be made for 1l to grow
Committee member Arvin Vos
said the Council on Postsecondary
Education 1s focusing on enrollment growth for community colleges.
'A large gain in enrollment 1s
proJected for community colleges
now that there has ,oeen an
emphasis placed on community
colleges," said Vos, a philosophy
professor
Vos said if Western is to meet

CPE's mandates for increasing the
number of people m the service
area to pursue secondary education, then everything possible to
encourage growth should be done
"The way to do that 1s by making tuition compehttve with the
other community colleges around
the state," he said "Because the
more affordable the education 1s
the more likely people are to par
ttc1pate"
Weslern's rate last year was
Sl.202 while $575 was the rate for
the Kentucky Community and
Technical College System, a group
that includes most of Kentucky's
community colleges.
But Community College
Coordinator Barbara Johnston
said KCTCS is looking hard al
their lu1l1on rates because they
may be unreahst1cally low.
"My understanding is that their
fees may be increased lhis fall,"
Johnston said "So the d iffere nce
may not seem so sigm ficanL'"
Johnston said community colleges are the fastest growing element in higher ed uca tion in the
state
"The CPE has placed a great
respons1b1h ty on the community
college system lo bring a lot of
people into postsecondary education who did not previously have
the opportunity to go to college,"
she said.
There are many ways students
can get adm itted to Weste rn's

community college, but they must
have a high school diploma or a
GED. BGCC 1s the only one m the
stat e that is a part of a larger
un dergraduate
univer sity
Students a re a part of Western m
every way other Western students
are
"Our students benefit tremendously as being part of the university," Johnston said "They get the
best of both worlds They get the
open door to a college experience,
but they ca n ltve in dorms, be a
participant m university act1v1t1es
but can also come to the community college with the smaller classes
and more one-0n-0ne s1tuat1ons."
Students can directly enroll at
the college, apply to Western, and
be assigned to the community college because of the ir major choice
or be d irected to the community
college because they may need a
htUe extra help
l ~
Luther Hughes, vice president
for Enrollment Management. said
Western 1s trying to use both campuses to try to reac h more studen ts in the western part of the
stale
" We believe it will d i rectly
have an impact on the economic
well being for the individual and
the community as well," Hughes
said. "It is very clear that the stan•
dard of hv1ng for those with a col•
lege degree is significantly higher
than those withoul"
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Officer accepted to
FBI training center
Weste rn selected to take part in
the training was Ca pt. Mike
Wallace, who graduated in the
A campus police officer and 186th sess ion in 1996 Wallace
Western g raduate has been said he believes the training is
se lec ted to take part in an wonderful for the individual as
exc lusive FBI training program well as the department.
for police officers.
" The training is s uperb ,"
Sgt. Gordon Turner, a s hift Wallace said. "You a re exposed
commander and 1991 alumnus, to some o f the best sources of
1s taking part in a 10-week information law e nforcement
training program at Quantico, can have."
the F BI tra1nTurner ,
1ng facil ity in
who has lived
"I
intend
to
stay
V1rgin1a.
in
Bowling
Turner, Western, definitely, for
Green si nce
w
h
o
he
began
advancement."
expressed an
school he re in
interest in the
1986 , has n o
- Gordon Tume, plans for leavprogram mo re
campus police se<geant in g Bow I in g
than
three
yea r s ago to
Green, or the
former Chief
department
Horace Johnson, has seen his anytime soon. While Turner is
dream realized with the sup- modes t about the c ha racterisport of current Chie f R obert L. tics that got him into the proDeane, a graduate of the pro- gram, he has no doubts that he
gram
will be an asset to the depa r t" He feels it is a good oppor- ment when he gets back.
tunity to build me as a person,"
" I intend to stay at Western,
Torner said
d e f1n1t e ly fo r advancement,"
Deane 1s also looking fo r - Turner said.
ward to Turner b ringing back
Turner is laking classes in
what he learned and sharing 1l executive leadership, violence
with the rest of the department. 1n America, media relations,
Capt
Eugene
Hoofer, forensic sc i ence and legal
Turner's commanding officer, issues . He will receive ni n e
said that 1n the last 26 years he graduate hours towards h is
has only see n three people master's degree, which he said
from Western s department will probably be 1n public relase lected to go t o the spec ial tions, from the FBI training.
training. and many people who
The only downside Turner
graduated from the program has experienced 1s the stress
usually m o\'Cd up 1n their that comes with completing
departments b eca u se of the graduate level classes in 10
excellent training
weeks and being away from his
The la s t o ffi cer from wife.

Bv

L. DAW ES
Herald reporter
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News Briefs
The Robot Eye showing
at Hardin Planetarium

Phi Beta Lambda sweep
business competition

Wind Ensemble to play
In Van Meter

The department of physics and
astronomy will be presenting a
program on the images taken from
s pace probes including the
Hubble Telescope. The featu re
includes pictures of Mars,
Jupiter's moons, the most distant
view of Earth and views of deep
space. The program will be running Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Sundays until April 29, at the
Hardin Planetarium. Sunday
shows are at 2:30 p.m., all others
are at 7:30 p.m.

Five students from the Phi Beta
Lambda chapter will represent
Weste rn in the National
L ead e rship Conference in July.
First-place winners were Kevin
Hughes, a Paris senior, finance;
Ryan Meredith, a Bowling Green
senior, economics; Tommy
O'Brien, an Elizabethtown senior,
marketing; Jennifer Sparks, a
Bowling Green sophomore, business communication; Leslie Bedo,
a Bowling Green junior, impromptu speaking.

John Carmi chael w ill be
directing the famous Wind
Ensembl e i n a free concert in
Van Meter Auditorium April 24
at 7:30 p.m. The concert is sponsore d by the band department in
hono r of it's seve nth -annual
scholars hip con cert. Famous
work from fam ous com p osers
such as L eon a rd Bernstein.
Moiart, and Frank Ticheli will
be performed.
-Jennifer L. Dawes
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College
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photo 1/lustratio11 by H Rick Machlflerald
Seventy percent of Americans return wallets found on the ground. When seven Western students were given the test, all but one passed.

for
your
How honest are you when
a wallet's on the ground?
B Y K ATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter
It's not like Vinnie Bonelli couldn't
have used the money.
The freshman from Sacramento,
Calif, works al Ryan's Steakhouse but
has school loans, textbooks and a girlfriend to spend his salary on, so the
money 1n the wallet he found could have
come in handy

But he called the phone number lying
next to the mone) instead
"I wasn't even tempted to keep 1l," he
said, " I Just figured 1t belonged to one of
the girls who hangs out at the (Phi Della
Theta fraternity) house. I would hope
someone would return something of
mine "
Bonetti was one of the good
Samaritans who returned a wallet
dropped around campus last week as
part of an experiment by the Herald
Seven wallets were 'lost" with
between $5 and Sl0 in them, plus a phone
number to call 1f found
All of the wallets - which were
dropped in Gilbert Hall's lobby, outside

Garrett's food court, outside Downing
Un1vers1ty Center, three outside Preston
and the Phi Dell house - were returned,
but one had the money taken out of 1t.
The honesty of Western students doesn 't come as a surpnse to sociology professor Edward Bohlander
"Something would have to happen at
some time during development for a per
son to do something criminal if given the
opportunity," he said
Western's 86 percent is wall above the
national 70 percent return rate reached
in a similar experiment done by
Readers' Digest this year
Apparently, Americans as a whole are
only moderately honest - "C" level stu-

dents, 1f you will - although the country's scores are similar to India and
Great Britain.
Denmark and Norway both made the
honor code honor roll after all 10 of the
dropped wallets were returned
Mexico might have to lake summer
school classes· only 29 percent got
returned.
The Western students who returned
the wallets were as di verse a s a " Real
World" cast - guys and girls, black,
white and Asian - but all cited upbringing and faith as their primary reasons for
their honesty
Su
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Musical groups travel You sunk my battleship!
near and far for show And with it, my diploma
BY JA COB B ENNETT

Herald reporter
The guys 1n Marion Delgado will
ride into Lown Saturday afternoon in
their tour van They won't stay long
They might have lime lo eat, play a
show, maybe sleep.
Then they'll drive again On to the
next show, several hours and many
hundred miles away
It would have been easy for them to
play V1rg1nia bars and be a " local
band," but Jamming 1n far-away places
adds salt to their pretzels.

"When I get back, I see people who
say 'FrJday night I was al a party, I was
so drunk,' and I can say, 'Oh, Friday
night I was in Atlanta,'" said John
Martin, bassist for the band "'I rule "'
Marion Delgado, named after a
young boy who derailed a military supply train with a brick during the
Vietnam War, will be playing at 8 pm
Saturday at First Baptist along with
Norths1de 777, Graham Scala, and
Foxhole. They'd like 1t if you'd bring a
Su

SNOW ,

W EEKEND SUPERPICKS

Trenches gut the countryside The lines
are drawn.
All's quiet on the Western front.
Stalemate
The two sides size each other up and down
with the ol' evil eye, and that 1s that.
My teachers want me working hard, I want
me hardly working; that's where it's at.
We both know we're facing heavy casualties - my grades are sinking like PT 109, and
the teachers are gonna have to read boring,
half-hearted papers with their precious time.

Jacob Bennett
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Bands to
perform
13

donallon so lhey can eat and
gel to their next show, Sunday, in
Asheville, NC
They'll be done there about
midnight Sunday, and they'll get
back 1n V1rg1ma about 6 a.m so
drummer Gene Byard can clock
in for work two hours later
But they say it's all worth it for
those 30 minutes onstage All of
1t. the long drives, the lost voices,
the bleed mg thumbs.
Singer W1l Loyal sa id he
doesn't care how many hours of
s leep he nusses Or how many
hardwood floors he sleeps on Or
how many Jobs he loses
Loyal quit his Job at Barnes &
Noble right before Christmas so
he co uld tour the South with
Manon De lgado
"J o bs are easy to find ," he
said " It's more important to me
to be out playing than, yo u know,
working."
lie s aid they love playing so
much, they've done 1t where no
o ne s howed up but the other
bands But they've also played at
festivals like MACRock in
Harrisburg, Va., where 50 bands
played for as many as 700 people
Since the g uys 1n Mar1on
Delgado don't want to be a local
band, they us ually have to be an
opemng band lo get fans to watch
them So, for most of the 60-plus
shows they've played in the last
few months, they've opened for
bands from the cities they're
playing in
" !l's almost guaranteed that 1f
you play with a local band, someone will be there," Loyal said
They'll be opemng for Bowling
Green's own Foxhole Saturday
mght
Foxhole 1s known for its tendency to expenment with home
made ins trume nts and sounds,
like smashing bottles for percussion
Foxhole s inger Nathan
McBroom said they won't be
smashing any more bottles,
because the people who came lo
see that were m1ss1ng the pomt.
" lls like watc hing the WWF.
it's o nl y cool for so long,"
McBroom said " We'll probably
never go totally to convenllonal
instruments, but we're not gonna
be breaking bottles anymore "
l\1c8room said £-' oxhole real
1zes the show 1s the same rnghl as
Ba ns h ee an d Thunder Over
Louisville So lht•y're hoping lo
have a Thunder Over Bow ling
Green, and Foxhok will play outside and possibly have fin.>works
But the other bands will prob
ably play 111s1dl' ,'\tarion Delgado
will probably pla) half of the
nme soni.:s they'\·e written since
Byard Joined the band last sum-·
mer
They know its chchtl for bands
to sa} their music doesn·t fit into
a categor), but they say 11 ,inyway
Guitarist Shane ,Jenkins, the
man oflen rl'spons1ble for J!t•Umg
new ~ongs started 111 practice,
said all band members ha\C to
lo, e a song before they decide to
ket'P 1l That l'Ould make 1t tough
since th ey don' t all share the
same musical tastl's.
" It's really loud, rcall) quirk) ,
ktnda rocking," Byard said "You
Just have lo hear II "
After they play their shows
t111s weekend, they'll be relieved
to be home - for a while Byard
said they get bored soon after
road lnps are fimshed
" I think 1n the bac k of my
mmd, knowmg that I can play to a
bunch of strangers 111 Bowling
Green, Ky.," he said, "and be fairly confident I'll have a good time,
and could maybe make enough
mo ney to get something to eat,
that's still amazing to me."
$5
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Hera/djilm cn'tic
Blo w (A-) Whil e the ads suggest a film along the lines of
"Goodfellas" or "Boogie Nights"
the ultimate s uccess of the film
Iles in the movie's fascinating
look at the r elationships with
Jung's immediate family. I wanted m ore interaction between
Jung and the Colombian drug
lord Pablo Escobar. I wanted
more insight behind his mothe r 's actions, because the film
makes no effort in softening an

r-

3 or 4 'Bedroom -,
!Ayartments
'Nru

obviously self-centered character. I wanted more of Jung's
early relationship with his first
love , Barbara . _The fact is I
wanted more of pretty much
everything. But then again how
many films , especially released
10 the last several months, can
garner such high praise'
Joe Dirt ( F ) This film looks
like the kind of film Adam
Sandler, who does serve as the
executive producer, might have
been interested in before he
commanded 20 million dollars a
film Spade 1s a pretty good

comedian. But this homage to
red neck heaven doesn ' t fit
Spade' s smarmy persona that
shone during his " Hollywood
Minute" segments on " Saturday
Night Live."
Jus t Visiting (D) A remake of
the most popular comedy in
French history. The film tells
the story of a medievel knight
and his slave who are transported to modern day Chicago and
befriended by a distant relative
of the knig ht (Christina
Applegate). This is basically a
weak one-joke film that further

goes to show how h orribl e a
sense of humor the French have
(I mean come on ! They love
Jerry Lewis movies, for goodness sakes!).
Spy Kids (8 +) This is the kind
of film that brings out the kid in
everyone. Writer/director Robert
Rodriguez has tweaked hi s
action-formula
form
of
" Desperado" and "El Mariac hi"
to create a children's film with
universal appeal Sure the kids
will love it, but anyone who has
ever been a kid will enJoy the
movie as well.

To WKU Students 15% Discount! When Rent Oua,te,lyl
Rese rve

you, space now! You lock a nd you kH p you, key. Yeo,s of serving Weste,n's sludenb • 2 blodu flom compus.

GUARANTEED TO MEET COMPETITOR'S PRICES

to WX'll

1:acn comes wfth
• Stow an,{ refntJenllor
• '1,-1ic1l7Wtl\'t

• '1mliwa.1fu,
• Cmtraf 'Htar a,iJ ?hr
• Was(U'r and 'Dn/rt
• 'Friwltt L1[JfireJ Tei, £11'0

'As iqw 11S S~25 ptr ym1111
§~~ '!}1J11r applfrntion 111 mr('I

T'.?i::;:;ct;;'"

781-1886

Boat

furniture

C.0.1•■-~

Car
12x25

RV

Business

10x20

10x15

Books

5x10

A Space a nd P,ice Just Fo, You, Need s
Convenient Location, Securit!:I Fenco and Lighting,

Sizes Available:

. . . Discount When Paid Ooo,te,l!:I . . . 136 St. Charles Ave.

10x30 Sx l0 I0xl0 10x20 12x20
5xl5 10xl5 10x25 12x25

(270) 842-1919
www.S i nu'Reafry.,1ct

Inventory
Records
10x10

Ott Russellville RD
Bowling Green, KY
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News of the Weird
For the newspaperhating crowd
In F e bruary, the Briti s h
company Travelman, publis her
of s hort fiction , ins talled lhree
vending machines in London
train s tations to s ell s ingle sheet, fol ded-like-a-map collections of poetry, to s upply read1ng mate rial for newspaperavoiding commuters.

~
1. Pouch
4. Pools 1n mobon

~
1. Salm wave lnlnSmitter
2. Tenible ordeal
3. Apal1ment, ol sorts

8. Tropical tree
13. _Slld<

,4. Pieces ol paper
5. Tablet

14. aty in Hawai1
15. Speak wilhoul a
16.
17.
16.
19.

6. _ Mountains

pn,pared text
Abo-. after many poems

7. Al.kl Lang Synt,
and a«nentine
8. One who became a
pre9denl in 1976
9. Sq~ zer's product
10. Type of roosic:

Oaah

•...from _ shining sea.·
lluminallon tOf an
lnli,nate dinns

22. W ind du'.

11 • Small islands
12. Musical instNmant
13. Covenant
20. Outdoor feast
21 . Like Ille Highlands
25. Adversitles

23. E,cpenment With
24. Begets
26. lnviies
29. Affecllonate
32 . In hidng
36. Foreign cumIncy
36. Holy pic:tin
39. Sta le conlldenUy
40. Great; 11n1oyabte: slang

Now you can get drunk
In space too
A team of researchers from
the
Netherlands'
Delft
U n ivers ity of Technology
an nounced in December that
after nearly four years of
research , 1l had solved the perplexing problem of how to s tore
a n d pour draft beer on ze rogravity space s tations The
team injects c arbo n dioxide
against a fl exible mem brane
inside the keg, which forces the
beer out with out commingling

lhe liquid and the ga s (a s 1s
d on e 1n the conve ntional keg)
and p r ovides the additio nal
b e nefit of ejecting the beer 1n
ltqu1d chunks the s ize of table
te nnis balls

The jump of death
By mid-Marc h , thre e reveling college s tudents had di e d
from fall s or incompetent leaps
during lh1s year's s pring b rea k:
a Florida man , 20 (c l 1mb1ng
balcony to balcony 1n Daytona
B e ach ); a Kans a s m an, 18
(climbing balco ny to balcony al
a Mexico resort); New Jersey
man, 19 (leaping fro m a balcony
into a swimming pool but missing, in For t Laud erdale)
(Anoth e r man s urvived a fall
off of a mote l building 1n
Panama City Beach , Fla.)

The easiest way to
get a free car
In April, Budget Car Sales m

by Chuck
Shepherd

Lou1sv1lle, Ky.,incl uded a $250off coupon 1n 1ls ad in a local
s hoppe rs' guide.
A ve r y o pt1m1 s t 1c Ke i t h
Gough clip ped the coupons out
of 140 of the free ta b lo ids a nd
prese nte d th e m t o Bud get .
expecting lo drive away a 1994
Lincoln Con tine ntal tha t no n
coupon-clippe r s would have to
pay $35,000 fo r . (Acc ording to
Budget, the "one per c ustome r"
linuta tton was accide ntally left
ofT >

Hey, I'm not dead yet!
A Montre al wo man fil e d a
laws uit 1n F e bruary aga ins t the
Alfre d Dellaire fun e ral ho me
and th e Ro yal Vi c t o ria
H os pital 1n Montre al fo r an
incident las t Marc h Th e
woman claimed that 3 l/2 hours
afte r the h os p ital 's d1agn os1s
that s he had s kin cance r, s h e
received a call from the fune ral
h o me , whi c h s omehow had
access to her r ecords , offe ring
its services

27. Mr. Kristoffereon
28 Makes flour finer
30. Item not to be touched
31. Bite repeatedly
32 Corr4)1e,aonshade

41. Turner
42. Ms. Home

•

33. Balanoed
3-4. Musical lntllfP(etalion
35. Down the_ ; squandered
37 Like _ of bnd(s; heaVlly
40 Black
44 Site of the Taj Mahal
46 Cleared as profit
48 Extreme degree

43. TNs: Sp.

44. Nol _ as: hlg'- than
45. Conc:tusion
47. Comly
49 Unable to move
51 Coirtoom procedures
56. Grandma Moses' field

58 8anquetemoee

cine
PRESENTS A

p

50 Idaho eicport. for short

61 Holdup
63 Edible tuber
64. Money: slang
65 overdo one's acting role
68. Two Oec:errber dates
6 7 Ending tOf Polly Of Jo
66 Wonced underground
69 Retaxauon
70 3rd and 4th words 1n
Hom8MtlltfRangd

52. Kuwait's maJOf reltglOll

53 Do penance
54 Ms Helmsley
55. Mex bnde-to-be
56 Salm used to gel

someone's attention
57 Oo's follo--s
59 Store
60 Uioydos
62 On& W1lh a feast day. abbf.
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on
young,,
- Smashing Pumpkins
Alternative Rock Group

Don ' t waste these years . Take
advantage of every opportunity. Do something with yourself. Live to regret nothing .
Oh , and work for the
College H eights

Herald.

Applications available at 122 .Garrett
Conference Center
The Herald is now a<.>cepting applica tions for all positions for
the fall 2001 111emet1ter. All positions including editor, ad•ertiaing manager, writt>rs, photographers, proofreader, and all
advertiaing poaitions, including dasaifit-d manager, production manager, sales and production.

\ch t·rt i-.in ;_! Op1·11 11011~1·: TODAY
\pril. 11> ♦ 2::{o - 1::W p .m .

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Checkout

Wednesday, April 25
7 :00 PM
Center Theater
HOaMI
.............

CINEMAX.com

Pick Up FREE Passes
Downing Center Info Desk

for a chance to win a
portable DVD player
or other great prizes!

Center Theater

Presented by

Pa e16
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MONEY:
C ONTINUED

f l O M l'A IE

'Honesty has to do with
13

Those reasons make sense to
sociology professor J oan Krenzin,
who said a child's value system is
defined by parents, but peer
groups add to il
"Al 10, 11 , or 12 it's easier to forget famil y's values," she said,
adding that al that age, other
groups like Boy Scouts or Girl
Scouts can step up.
A fraternity might have helped
in Bonetti's case.
" If we want people to come
back to the house, we gotta treat
them with respect,'' he said.
Empathy was a factor for
Tiffany Cummings to return the
wallel The junior from Clarksville,
Tenn , found one outside Garrell,
and reported it the next day
"When I was a freshman my Big
Red card fell out of my pocket and
someone used 1t to check into a

dorm," she said. Luckily, she
noticed it was missing and canceled her Dining Dollars before
they could be spenl
She traces her own value system to her Christian beliefs and to
her parents. Cummings' father was
1n the military and she sa id he
"was very strong in what was right
and wrong."
Paducah sophomore Jeremy
Klauburg says he wasn't raised in
church, but said if he ever found a
wallet, he wouldn't keep it.
"I wouldn't want it because I
wouldn't want someone to keep
mine," he said.
In Gilbert, it took an h our
before someone picked up the wallet. People stepped over it, or in
some cases, on il Groups of two or
three would nudge each other and
whisper for a moment before moving on, but no one would hand 1t to
the desk clerk a few feet away.

After the hour-long stakeout,
Berea sophomore Eric Adams
picked the wallet up and put it on
the front desk. Adams - who grew
up going to c hurch - said he
wasn't even te mpted to look inside,
in fact he said the whole act was
"kinda subconscious."
Th e wallets were returned
quickly outside the Pres ton
Center. Within minutes of dropping it, each of the three was
returned to the front desk without
hesitation. One of the waJlets was
returned by Lauri Warden, consumer and family sciences office
associate, who found a real missing waJlet two weeks ago.
Some stud e nts, such as
Hopkinsville sophomore Dana
Smith, admitted there would be a
lure to keep a wallet she found.
"Of course you'd be tempted,
but you wouldn't keep it," she said.
"You're supposed to be honest"

Banshee hits
the Bend, so be safe
PICKS:

CON TINUED FROM PAIIE
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But how do you beat an oppooent that has nothing to lose?
My teachers know I know they
couldn't care less if I graduate. My
teachers also know I know that I
couldn't care more if I graduate.
Whether I turn in that research
paper or not, they're still gonna
spend their summers writing dissertations and drinking daiquiris.
They're circling my wagons,
and I'm looking to make a run for
tl.

All I can do 1s climb aboard
Lao Che Airlines and hope for the
best. But there's no more
parachutes.
This is no time for love, Dr.
Jones
This 1s no time for anything
except studying, or more accurately, whining about needing to study
and finally turning something m at
the last mmute.
I used to crusade for a Holy
Grail-perfect GPA I read every
assigned chapter not once but
twice - and actually came to class
sober
Now, I'm satisfied with simply
passing
I figure "degree" starts with 'D'
for a reason
Finals are kmda like rats m the
cellar. I know they're there - I
can hear 'em scurrying - but I
don't want to see 'em
So, as we speak, as fate would
have 1t, l'm wagmg guerrilla war
fare on the las t two weeks of
school I've been up for 24 hours
ambushmg my final proJects, and I
probably won't sleep for another
day or so

It wasn't over when the
Germans bombed Pearl Harbor,
and it's not over now.
Forget 1t, I'm rollin'.
'Cause when the going gets
tough .. um, the tough get going!
So who's with me? I'm gonna
attack the weak links in my teachers' defenses (i e., the assignments
that don't take that long to do), and
hopefully rack up enough points to
live to light another semester.
I'm distributing these cyanide
capsules just in case.

Picks of the Weekend
I've got two words for ya· "Ban
shee." OK, that's one word, but I'm
ttred and the way I said 1t seemed
way more fun at 3 a .m.
I probably won't be at Beech
Bend Saturday for that big ol'
clambake of chaos, but I hope you
bunch of freaks have fun.
♦ At 6 p m. Friday, ba nds like
Altar of Peace, Kill Devil Hills and
Northside m are playing at Skate
Park. It'll cost ya five Washingtons.
♦ Also at 8 p m. Saturday,
Foxhole, Marion Delgado, Graham
Scala and the aforementioned
Norths1de m are playing at First
Baptist Church on 12th Street.
A $5 donation 1s appreciated,
but 1t should be Bandtasllc
Columnist Jacob Bennett, former
tight end for the Ko.nsa.s City Chiefs,
is outfitted with v o.nous whips,
cho.ms, o.nd an appetite that will
k,iock your socks off' Big Jake has
satisfied women throughout the
world, has an e mail address at
jacobmbemiett@hotmaiLcom and a
phone number of 745-629 l , and the
capital of Nebraska is Lincoln!

Jhe Sociology :lJepa,·lmenl
co11f}ra!ufa!eJ !he 2001 i,u/ucfeeJ of

_l}/pfiaJ(appa :})efta
Sandy Adams
Sherri Ballinger
Morris Brown
Rachel Carl
Stephanie Carmichael

Stacey Darst
Linda Elsey
Danita Goad
Tracey Japp
Beth Lee
Alyson McDavitt

Sarah McDonald
Kristi Melton
Jessica Ritchie
Brandy Smith
Shannon Vantrease
Daniel Wright

2001
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the Golden Rule'

She makes an exception if the
finder turns it in to authorities and
"if don't nobody claim it, you can
keepil"
Radc liff j unio r Amanda
Gaudette said she thinks it definitely says something positive
about Western when so many students give money back.
"Even when fees are being
raised , we're still honest," she
said.
Gaudette, like Smith, was
adamant that she wouldn't pocket
the money.
" I wouldn't even look," she
said.
Of course, there's always a difference between what people say
and what they do.
A boy walked off with the wallet at DUC, and later turned it in
without the $10 that was inside.
As luck would bave it, he was at
DUC agam the next day. While his

friends readily volunteer ed how
they would return anything they
found, he tried to contain the look
of panic creeping across his face.
He casually asked if the people
picking up the wallets had been
filmed . Whe n he found out they
hadn 't, he figured he was in the
clear and told everyone how wrong
it was to keep money.
"Naw, man," he said, "you gotta
give it back."
He walked away moments later,
and his friends , when pressed,
admitted he took the cash.
James Kanan, associate professor of sociology, wasn't surprised
that not everyone practiced what
they preached.
"Honesty has to do with how
mu ch people internalize th e
Golden Rule," he said "Instead of
an opportunity, they see it as an
unfortunate incident for someone
else."

Barking Dog
Body Piercing
842-BHRK
Inside Box of Rocks
Tues-Sat
1-Bpm

Open Douse Today!
Advertising,
Marketing, PR,
Communications,
Graphic Design,
Art, and related
majors: You are
invited to the
College Heights
Herald's Open
House. Today
between
2:304:30 p.m.

Sports
Red-White
•
scrimmage
Saturday

Women's
tennis team
aims high

B Y KY LE H1 G t-1T OWER

Men expect low
seed in tourney

Ilerald Reporter

BY K E I T II F ARNER

Herald reporter
Four months ago, the tennis
teams never would have 1mag1ned playing an the conference
tournament this weekend But
through deahng with adversity
and lt•arn1ng to pla} off each
other and as a team, they've got•
ten through this season.
Heading into the tournament
at Mobile. Ala .. neither team
figures lo fare well.
The men expect to be seeded
near the bottom of lhe strong
e1ghl-leam field They wall play
at least three matches regardless of 1f they wtn or lose Coach
.Jeff True said they will be
doing well if they don't fimsh
last. The men played Denver
last season when Westl'rn had a
pretty strong team and Denvl'r
won hand1h True savs Denver
should be ·seeded No 7 this
year.
The women's team has benefited from not havtng to deal
With IOJUrtes and forfe11lng
matches The Lady Toppers
have strung together an 11 match wanning streak go111g
into the conference tourn11•
m<>nt Their record 1s 13~4 after
f101shang 2-17 last season
"l wasn't expecting at but I
kne1\ we had the potential ,"
Junior Therese Johansson said
about the streak.
The Lady Toppers haven't
lost since an 8-1 loss at Dand
Lipscomb on :'11arch 8. The
women defeated Lipscomb 4.3
last weekend on the Western
tennts courts
The women expect to be
seeded around No 9 to 11 but
her Riley Garcia of Oak Creek, Wis. has excelled as the leadoff hitter this year.
that won't be deternuned until
a coaches meeting today at 4
p ,m. There are 12 women's
teams in the tournament and
Western 1s 1n the bottom half.
Junior Nano Kostava leads
the team with a 14 3 record
after recovering from a hermat•
ed disk last season Freshman
Olga Kosaka has also con•
tnbuted to the team's wtnntng
every damn lime. She got on base she does it quieUy."
ways wh1 le collecttng 'W's in
BY JACOB B ENNETT
all three damn times she batted m
Garcia has also shown remarkeight consecutive matches
Herald reporter
Western's 2-0 victory.
able patience for a young'n, drawThe men's team has strugThe gamble paid off Even if 1t ing a team high 13 walks
It's a toss up as lo who was more
gled from inconsistent play
None was more important than
nervous when the coach put the hadn't, it was a gamble Phelan
from the beginmng of the sea
thought
s
he
had
to
take
the
free tnp to first base she drew
freshman
m
the
leadofT
spot.
son \\hen they spill their first
"lf I didn't do at I'd have our in Western's first regular-season
"It's a tough position lo put a
two matches. They 've flirted
freshman so 1 had to break her m," leadtng hitter batting seventh," game agatnst Louisville. Down 2-1
with a 500 record all season
in the bottom of the fil\h, Garcia
softball
head coach Leslie Phelan Phelan said
and are now 8 7 From the glassAnd
Garcia
has
been
the
lead
took a pitch that swept by the outsaid.
"You
never
know
with
a
fresh1s-half full perspective, they
ing batter for most of the season side of the plate with two outs and
man how they're gonna ad1usl"
have played top teams hke
So in practice Phelan warned since h1ltmg safely in her first two strikes Thal loaded the bases
Il11no1s State and Memphis.
for senior pitcher veronica
her young catcher, Riley Garcia, three college games.
Even though they got shut out in
In a disappointing season Giddens, who hit a three-run douthat there were "gomg to be some
both of those matches, the
lineup changes" for Western 's whe re Western's bats at times ble to win the game.
experience could help 1f they
" I was thinking, 'God, I hope
March 9 game against Marshall in seemed to be limp noodles, the
play host South Alabama at the
the WKU Sprmg Classic.
Lady Tops have usually been able that's a ball,'" Garcia said.
Sun Belt tournament this weekGarcia was the leadoff hitter in to count on young No. 17 to cook up
Garcia's stats have s lipped
end. South Alabama is ranked
a
fall
scrimmage
against some offense.
some after a recent slump, and
No. 11 nationally and has a
Louisville, after she'd only been at
Her three hits in her leadoff her .279 aver age is five spots
Western for a matte r of days, and it debut against Marshall were half behind junior second baseman
record of 24-2 on the season.
of the team's total for the game.
hadn't worked out so well for her.
"The S un Bell is one of the
She twice denied New Mexico Melissa Gomes .286. She's in the
"I think I struck out every damn s tate pitcher Judy Blok no-hitters top five in nearly every offens ive
toughest conferences in tentime," she said.
nts," junior J .J . Ball said.
Nevertheless, Phelan announ- with singles in the teams' Sun Belt category: runs, hits, d oubles,
Senior and No. 1 player
ced
that Riley was to have the first Confe re nce series. The Lady Tops triples, and RBI.
Mic hael Lindskog has pulled his
were shut out over the last three
" I'm not blown away,"
at
bat
against Marshall.
weight in winn10g nine of his last
Phelan said. "I wouldn't have
"'Oh, God,'" Garcia said. ''That's games of the series.
11 s10gles matches. He lost the
Garica does it with her bat, not recruited her if I didn't think
what I was thinking. 'I'm not gonna
firs t home match in his career
she could d o it ."
let it happen again. I'm not gonna her mouth.
last weekend against Lipscomb's
"Riley leads by example,"
strike out every damn time."'
Danny Norman 7-5, 6-4.
I 11 QA • c I A,
_;_
Indeed, Garcia didn't strike out Phelan s aid. "She does her
__:job and
_;_ PA 1 1 1 I

t

•

Cl

As a freshman, Riley Garcia was a

risky pick for leadoff hitter but
proved to be worthy

Don't be surprised 1f you gaze
across the field during one of
Weslern's spring football practice
sessions and see W1ll1e Taggart
still Juking
And don't rub your eyes too
hard 1f you sec Taggart, the
H1lltoppers' remarkably agile
and elusive quarterback from
1995 1998, still cutting and slash
1ng his way across the football
field
But. as difficult as 1t may be to
fathom, Taggart is a step slower
these days
Thal tends to happen when
great athletes become coaches
Now, many of the same sets of
eyes that stared back at him and
looked for adnce from "quarterback W1lhe," belong to the same •
pairs of ears that now hang on the
every word of "quarterbacks
Coach Taggart."
As the Toppers go through
their final practice sessions
before the close of spring prac
lice following this Saturday's
annual Hl•d-Wh1te game, Coach
Taggart 1s heg111mng to wallow 111
his new persona.
Kickoff for the annual Red•
While game 1s set for 5 pm
Saturday at Snuth Stadium
Taggart, who 1s an his third
year as a Western assistant. hopes
lo experience many of the same
growth spurts as a coach that he
knows his players will need to
make III their games to compete
in the Gateway Conference next
fall
Coach Jack Harbaugh said
that aside from working on some
different offensive and defensive
schemes, the main thing he hopes
will come from Saturday is a
chance for the players to have
fun
"As far as Saturday goes
defensively I th111k we are nghl
where we len off last year, but
offensively we will be work111g on
llm1llng some of the turnover
problems we've been haV1ng:·
Taggart said .
Harbaugh praised the JOb that
Taggart has done this spring, not
mg a new desire he has shown to
get mvolved 10 all the mtncac1es
of the football team, not simply
the quarterbacks and offense
Taggart has been expemnenlmg calhng offensive plays this
spring and th ere is a "very good
chance" of Taggart fill 1ng the
hole len by departed coach 8111
Mottola at offensive coordinator,
Harbaugh sa id Ile also mentioned running back, coach
Roscoe Echols and new offensive
lane coach Kevin Lightner as pos•
sible replacements
"Bemg under coach Harbaugh
has helped me a lot," Taggart
said. ". My first goal coaching
was JUSl trying to focus on the
position I was in charge of, but
now I think I'm begmmng to see
the big picture as a coach "
Taggart said being offered an
offensive coordinator position at
Indiana State prior lo this season
tells him people a re noticing the
job he is doing at Wes tern.
" Willie has c hanged my mind
about former players b e ing
coaches,'' Harbaugh said . " He
really gives some positive feedback and h as started to s tudy the
game from a perspective othe r
than the quarterback position,
which has helped him develop a
broad pic ture."
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Hutchison's hunger drives team's success
There are two reasons why
sentor p1t<:hcr Ryan llutch1son
doe:.n't like to "ear Wcstern's
gray uniforms
Reason No 1: Hutc h has
never won :i game \\ hllc wear
ing gray
Reason No . 2· ":\ly leam m:ites sa> the gra) rnukes me
look fat," llulch1son sa id ,
lhllto ppl•r rans are slll I lry1ng lo decide \1 h 1ch 1s more
s urp rising.
llutch1son - ·•Hutch" lo his
teammates - 1s six feel tall
and weighs 200 pound:. His
per!'onahty tomes nt you hke a
fastl,all do\\n the middle,
smooth and ~lrn1ght
And he's not fat
" But I lake that serious ly."
h<' :.a)~, and laugh:, " I t·an't
pitch well 1f I look fat , you
know" You can print that 1f you
want, I don't tare"
But food 1s a factor 111 how
Hutch ha:. set the record for
most wins eve r by a Western
p1t<'ill.'r, and how hl•'s played
the most 1nn1ngs, and how h e·s
only 16 strikeouts away from
bl'comrng the sl·hool's l<'adcr 111
that categor) too
" lit• has a pre ganw ritual
Hu tch will walk into Bakl•r
Bo)s, s1l and c hat w 1th l11s bar•
tt-nder hudcl1t•,, and unll'r the
• s,11nc m<'al before l'ach home
game a grilled chcl'Sl', fn•nch
frll'S and a Coke
llnhke other ballpla)l'rS h<'
nrrnes as late as pos 1blc to :i
game
'I don't g1•l lo the llt•ld until
an hour or so l>l•forc tlw game
s tart5," he say ":\1an, all that·s
go ing on 11> hatting 1>racl1ce.
That"s JUSl a s how I don't want
lo "l' c a 11 those home runs

PLAYGROUND N OTE.5
Ryan Clark

credit Keller with turning his
season around
"Coach Keller really chal
lcnged me," Hutch says '' lie
didn't make any excuses. He
told me my performances were
Ill) fault and that lhl.' ~eason
was o n me It kind or upset me,
bec:iuse he'd never :.a id anything lik<> that to me bl'fore.''
But the mot1vallon worked .
Hutch we nt o n to wan four o f
hie next ~1x starts, 1mpronng
his record to 7-5 o n the season.

hl'ing hit. That'll just give me

" This game is so menta1 :·
Keller said "You've Just got to
keep workrng on the mental
s ide of 1t, and he's done a great
Job or it When 11 comes down
to at, il':, the players who help
themselves, and he has "
It's the hunger lo be better
that has drnen Hutch to th<>
cusp of bl'1ng Western 's s trikeout king
"Corning into the ~eason, J
kn ew there were 1nd1v1dual
records out there for me t o

break,'' Hutc h s:iy.s ''A nd for
the team to do well, l have to
break them."
And hl' will keep breaking
them, so long a s he keeps eating the gr1 li ed c hecsl's
And stari ng away from lhl•
gray uniforms
Rya11 Clark's cohm111 11onnally nm~ 011 'flt11rsdays a11d occa,
sionally 011 Tuesdays You can
reach h1111 al 745-6291 or at rl11nowku@hotm111l.co111

negative thoughts J don't need j- ~~r-•~-!l",illlllli-'"!4~~-.~~•..,..• ~~P"':'l•lll'-,~~"1!~121""'.:'"'~~~--,~mr--~
lo see that "
Now we'll get to the meat or
the slor).
llulch l'xptains that this season can be d1v1ded into two
parts· pre Arkansas State and
post-Arkansas State.
It was 1\1arch 23 \\hen hl'
starte d against lhe Indians at
I hat means) ou need ca,h.
home, allowing five run s on
F.arn
up
to
150
a m onth b) d ona t ing rc~ularl~
eight hit:. over six innmgs
The Hllltopper:. lost 12 7
find out ho,, thousands of student:. ha,e earned spend mg •'# ;. "',
fo:ven worse, Hutch was in a
monc} at \\. KL Donating. you sit back in a lounge chair
• ~ /~ ~
s lid e. (l(•'d lost hi s second
and
read.
stud}.
tall...
or
just
meet
people.
60
mm.
later
./ ~
game tn a row He was losing
the) ·re up and a,,a). smilmg. Cash in I land.
tonlrol on some pitches
"Sometimes we don ' t give
Come 11 \ that ('Cl\ l
hun the run support he nl!eds,
Bov
.. ling Green Biolog1cals
but that was one of the on l y
tunes I ever saw Hutch lose a
"Where it pa) s to be a lilcsa\.cr"
g am e because he pitched
410 Old \1organto,, n Rd.
badly," p1tch1ng coal·h Cl}de
Kelle r says
793-0425
So Keller ~al Hutch down
and the t \\O d1~cusscd what was
wrong
Keller stressed that Hutch
I
had let his team down, and that
I
1f the team 11:is gc>1ng to t,e sue
Pa,, this 10 a friend and ii lhC) t,c,omc a nc11 donor and
I
Cl'Ssful , Hutch would ha,e lo be
dllnah: 1111i:c ~ ou \1111 gel S5 Encoura£C them 10 donate 4
I
as well. Keller said Hutch
times and \IC \\ill £1\!: ~ou SIO more Bribe them for
I
ncl'ded to takl' charge
6 donation, and recc1\I: SI O more
I
Ultimately, Hutch would
Your Name. _ _ _ __
I
I
l"ricnd·, :-:amc ·

u
c asb Flow ProbJe/JJ?

March - April

~------------------------------------------~
Placing cb.uificd,. •Cull -45-6287or fax )-Our ad 10 74S-.69 .
fhcJlncc: •i5.00 for first 15 \\ords, !5C r-ach addmorul \liord.
Dc:i line): • ruesd.i~\ plper II foil.iv al .j p.m
• InursJ.iy's p.1pcr IS run.Ly at~ p.m.
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For Rent

For Rent

('lose to \\ KU! 2 BOH!\1 apartnwnl. $400/mo 1>l us ut1lll1t•.~ and
deposit 1 lH>H~I . S.100/mo
Call 842 6674

2 BDRM ,1partment at 1167
Ke ntucky Street $400/mo
Ull htics paid Please call
8434753

Grt>at Ot>al ' \'er~ nice?. .J BDR'1
apartml'nts 1328 ,\danh Stn·et
Ueposit/lt•asc required
S350 $.500/mo No pl'ts
<'all 846 2397

Apartment Jlunling?
),; ) our lease up or are} ou Just
tired of dorm hfe? Chandler
Hl'al Estall• man:iges apartment
home:., to\1 nhouses, and houses
throughout 8owhng Green We
are entering mto ttw bus iest
season so don t wail unlit the
bt•st apartment loca11ons are
gone. Call Nate or !'lhkc· toda~ to
gN the Jump on everyone else
782 8282

For Rent

Roommate Wanted

MISC.

Carriage llill Apartments
A,·a1lahle 1n .'.\la) • Clean
2 BDR,1 apartments, one block
from campus, $410 S4401mo
one }Car le:ise, on site
management 78:3 8838

S\\ F ~Hk ft male roommate
$200/mo plu 1/2 utilities Nice
location Fully furnished
i46 6655.

Need omcone to 1akc o,cr
1 BDRM lease be~111n1ng.Junc
782 2332

Check out the Classified~ onhne
at \1 " ~kuherald com

Sublet 2 BDR'1 hou e w1lh ,·art!
:\11d :\la, thru \hd ,\ui:ust,
S300/mo <.:i1ll \mbcr at 7%-4137

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

•..............

Jl'ST FOR\\ Kll STlllH. :\lS'.
We prl' l<>ase for ;\lay or Auf ust
mnH? m and ,1e j!Uarantt>t.• you a
I or 2 BDR:\I apartml'nt Nl•11·ly
dl•corated units, on site Imm
cir), pool for summer fun ,11HI a
11 hole lot mon• 2BDH\I,$415,
I BDIU1 ~:J50 Call loclu} 1
,111 '>471
Close to ('ampus I BUH!'ll
apartments, S275 S300/rno plus
ut1ht1es 1:305 and 1309 Center
St Lease and deposit required
8462397

CLOSE TO CAMP U
For summer o r next school
year, or both, unfurnis hed
I BOR.1\1 hou. e o ne bloc
om
Lambda Chi hous e \
omodate 4, 5, or 6 pe
ty
of room • 4 BD
th
rooms. l:irgl'
appliances, sc
ng room,
separ
room with
wa
r, large hvmg
c outdoor patio
re nt: during School
Ye
05 ca/mo for 4 persons
(less for 5 or 6), and utilities.
Negotiable Summer, Half
Price Appointment necessary
for s howmg Phone Dr Weso, 24
hours, 745-5882 (office) or
270 646-3425 (home 111 Glasgow).

Summer leases, 1&2 BDRM
apartments. Call 202 6943

DUR.'.\IS < LOSl:'IIG FOR TIIE
St l\1'1ER?

Sun11111•r Leases aH• Now
.\\atlabll'
TIIE GABLES
1909 ClU:.\ SON STREET
846 1000
Cozy cottage, clean, neat.
decorator colors. New s tove
refrigerator dishwasher
carpet, and wmdow treatments
W/D hook up, central heat and
air Ava1lal,le 1n May $550/mo
De pos it required No pets
Call 842-6720
3 BDRM, I 1'2 bath house at 1409
Longview Central heat/air,
garage, $575 3 BDRM apartment. 1354 Center 2 bath, cent ral heat/ai r, $550 We have others Call Greg W1lhs, 781 8307
2 BDRM at 1403 State, central
heat/air $300, summer only
781--3307
4 BDRM house near c:impus
$175 per person Dis hwasher,
W/D hook-up, partially
furnished Call 781 3422 o r
796-1006

1801 Apts. Next to campus.
2 BDR:\I Air, stovl'. refr1ge ra•
tor. d1sh\1 asher, \V/D hook-up
S450/mo , S300 deposit lease
Call 781-4689
Attention' Excellent summer
rate~ Efflc1enc1es, 1, 2. 3 & 4
BDRM apartment Mo.t
ut1ht1e~ paid, 111clud111g gas
Clean and nice '\tany near
campus Uepos1t No pets.
Hugl' savmi:s 782 9486
:\partment for rent close to
WKU S275. all ulll1t1es paid
except electr1cily Deposit
required 626 E. 14th S treet
782 3556 o r cell 791 7354
1252 Kentucky Street 4 BDR~I
$750/mo p lus ullhties. No pets
Depos it required 781 7731 or
783 8082, leave message

For Sale
For sale by owner, nea r WKU
Nice 3 BDRM p lus large lot.
402 Sumpter Buy or lease Down
payment financmg to q ualified
buyer 270-842-6492
Got s t uff? Gel rid of 111 Advertise
your "for sale" items 1n the
Herald Classifieds. Only two
chan ces len this semester
Call 745-2653 today'

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

• Performs general recept1onist/clencal duties for
Human Resources Department
• Utilizes computer to document training, prepare
reports, and prepare correspondence
• Assists with various fihng duties
• High School diploma and experience in office
procedures required; knowledge of
WordPerfect preferred
• 20 hrs/wk; Age 18+; $6. 10/ hr with
vacation/sick leave benefits
Applications for employment should be obtained at
City Hall, 1001 College Street. Completed applications
must be submitted by 4 pm, April 24, 2001.

The Ci ty of Bo w/Ing Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug- Free Work Place. www.bgky,orq

A__pril 19
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GARCIA:

Freshman shines in batter's box for team

17

CONTINUEO flOIII P AO£

Still, Garcia's stats look hke a
down year compared to what she
did at Oak Creek High School in
W1sconsm
Then again, Babe Rut h's stats
look like a down year compared to
her stats al Oak Creek.
She owns school records for
batting average ( 527), h1 ts (95),
doubles (33). triples (16), home
runs (10) and RBI (83) She batted
406 as a freshman and only got
more fearsome with age Her
senior year she had a that's gotta
be a mistake batting average of
63.5
"The teams I played with 1n
high school were horrible," Garcia
said "Back home the pitching 1s
d11Terent. It's hke a lobfest."
Garcia and her team fed ofT the
lobfest.. racking up 73 wins and Just

10 losses in the years she worked
on her high school diploma. But
they only made 1t to the state tournament o n ce, her senior year.
They lost in 10 innings in the semifinals
"That was the most amazing
thing," Garcia said "I think that
was the thing I'd worked for my
whole high school career, maybe
even before that."
Coming from a state so cold s he
and her teammates once built a
snowman in the outfield m April,
Garcia expected to be eased into
the lineup, especially since few
lel\1es play catcher in college.
But Phelan knew she needed
Garcia in action, and before the
season she planned to use Garcia
m the outfield Phelan also knew
she was going to use Garcia's
roommate, freshman Allison

Silver, first as a reliever and then
as a starter, although the two lefties didn't see 1l coming
"Me and Allie had t his discussion, 'We're the freshmen, we're
not supposed to play,"' Garcia s aid
But junior co-captam and starting catcher Amy Tudor wasn't sup
posed to come down with mono
before the season, either. Garcia
was thrust mto the startmg catcher's role for Weslern's opening day
game with Tennessee State
S h e batted 1-3 that day, and
scored Western's first run of the
year Silver came on m relief and
picked up the wm
They had debuts worthy of
Jessie Richa r dson, Western's
sophomore center fielder and last
yea r 's Sun Belt Conference
Freshman of the Year
Richardson said she didn't

Help Wanted

...••..........

.•.........•...

Found watch at the Sports
Complex on Friday 4/6 Call with
description 781-3232.

SUAl!\IER CAl\lP JOBS.
Help girls grow strong and make
lifelong friends' Girl Scouts of
Kentuckiana JOb openings,
Camp Pennyroyal & Bear Creek
Aquatic Camp, Western KY:
Unit Counselors, Waterfront
Director, Lifeguards, Boating
Director, Canoe/Kayak
Instructor Great benefits•
Apply onllne at
www.kyg1rlscoutcamps org or
call Lisa Gunterman,
1-888-771-5170, ext.234

Box of Rocks
!iilew, used, live & import CDs,
incense, oils, cendles, posten

o pnnts, s tickers, potches,

t-sh,rts, books, mags, beods
and Jewelry.
Ouer 1 ,000 OUOs

for rent!
We poy up to $6 for your

CDs.

917 Broodwey 793-9743
OPEN Sund8ys

Help Wanted
paid for )Our op101ons1 $$
Earn $15-$125
and more per survey'
www.money-topinions.com.

$$ Gel

............•..

IIEl,P WANTED
SUl\11\lER INTERNSlllP
Alliza Sports Turf 1s a multi
faceted company dealing in the
athletic field and golf course
construction areas. Travel
m cludes the Kentucky and
Tennessee areas Must be will•
mg to work hard Prevailing
wage projects are emment for
the summer Please call
(270) 842 0473

...............

1'111\IER CAl'llP COUNSELORS,
rnstructors for the #1 private coed youth camp in the beautiful
mountains of western North
Carolina WILL TRAIN Over 30
act1v1lles, mcludmg All Land
Sports, Water Ski mg,
Wakeboardmg, Art, Heated
Pool, Ten ms, Horseback, GoKarts, Drama, Golf. 6/12 to 8/14.
For brochure/application visit
our website at
www Campprnewood.NET or
call 800 832-5539 anytime.

•..........•...

Help Wanted
. ... .....••.•..
Personal Care Attendant Needed
May thru August Pays $10/hr
28-30 hrs/wk Flexible schedule.
Work on campus.
Call Corey Nett, 745 2432

........•......

Takmg apphcahon for summer
employment, Fa1rv1ew BP All
shifts available Cashier, pump
island attendant. Mui.t be available for summer employment.
Apply m person or call ahead
843-4420

..........••.. .

Publis h your work for $1295!
Texlbooks, novels, and more
Call First Publish, Inc at
888-707-7634 or v1s1t
www firstpubhsh com

..•..•••..•....
Need a summer Job? Look here'
•••.........•.•

WANTED

..................................
· Are You Looking
for Summer
Work?
..•...•.•••....
We Jrc looking for
Fxpcru:nccJ Bahy,1ucr., chat
.ire f1cx1l:,le with hour.. and
uthcr want foll or Part-umc
ro~1t1ons. C;11l 796-3633 for
mo re mfu after I pm. M-F.

............••.

..•.......•.•••

Fishing around for ajob?
![The Advertising Staffj.

l
i
l

int•iles you co tts
Open House
Today
i
2:30 · 4 :30
j in the Herald Office.
!...All ma1ors_ welcome

The 1/erald 1s now searching for its
Fall 2001 advertising staff.
All Positions open: Ad Manager,
Production Manager, Classified
Manager, Ad Sales & Ad Production.

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to S15 per hour with
tips and mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY'!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Tim,, Great job for
Wtstern students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Pa1d Training Program

Houses1tter; June July.
2 BDR'.\1 house on Cabell Pay
only ulllllles. No smoking
Excellent references. ·
Call 846-1964.

"

Garcia and the Lady Tops (18

The P.nce: •JS.00 for lim 15 wor~. 251: ~-adi .i.ddmunJI word.
Deadlines: • I uesdav s paper 1s Fn¢1}' a1 4 p.rn.
•Thurscuy's plpcr IS Tuesday 31 ll p.m.

Lost & Found

Business Services

Louisiana Lafayette
on deck

24, l 7) wi ll try to build off
Saturday's doubleheader sweep
of Austin Peay this Saturday
against defending Sun Bell
Conference champion Lou1s 1ana
Lafayette (31-6, 8 0>.
Western did not beat the
Ragm' Cajuns last year
The CaJuns stop by for a cou
pie of doubleheaders this week
end at WKU Softball Field The
first game 1s Saturday at 2 p m •
the second doubleheader gets
underway Sunday at noon
CaJun J un1or shortstop Alana
Addison was named SBC Player
of the Week twice in a threeweek s pan Add ison leads the
team with a .441 average. with 10
home runs and 53 RBI
Junio r pitcher Micah Barbato
1s 7 0 with a 095 ERA

Placing da.ssifiech: • (.:ill 745-6287or fax your ;id to 7·15-2697.

College Heights Herald

...............

ex pect Garcia to have the year
she's having, just as she wasn't
expecting to have a great freshman
year
"You don't get overwhelmed as
much 'cause as a freshman you
don't really care," Richardson
said ''You Just want lo play"
'Tis true. said Garcia
"I'm Just gomg out, following
the captams. taking 1t all in," she
said
But Phelan's going to keep
demanding the most from Garcia
and Silver
"Once you get your first couple
of games in, to me, you're not a
freshman," Phelan said

,\pplimti,111., may
lw fJickt'tl I/fl

; lw111·,•1•11 S:Jt1 <1111
l/llt/ ,I fl/II ill
!

l

(;nrrt'/1 /:!:.! .

J

/Jnul/111,•s:

i
\

\t/ \lt/lW!ft'r
.\pril, s

\II ()//wr /'us1/i1111.,
,,,,,, :!:f

Book aJob With theCollege Heights Herald!

• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportunit1es
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicants must be 18 or •Ider.
have a dependable car with
insurance and have a satisfatory
driving record.
Inquire 1n person with your
local Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

.......•...••••

.••........•...

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000 $2000
this semester with the easy
Campusfundra1ser.com
three-hour fund raising event
No sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser com at
(888) 923-3238, or VISlt

Sylvan Learn10g ,enter has an
IMMEDIATE open10g for a part
lime math teacher Must be able
to teach algebra, geometry, ACT
preparation and basic math
skills. Must be available after·
noons and evemngs MondayThursdays. Please call 781 1400
or stop by 1043 Pedigo Way #35
to pick up an application

...............

www campusfundraaser com

.......••......
. .........••..•

www wkuherald com

~LifeSkills, Inc.
Supports for Community Living
Residential Supervisor
Seeking highly motivated individua l for full -time
Residential Supervisor position to supervi se
residential supports for individuals with developmen
ta l disabilities. Responsibilities include recruiting,
hiring, supervising, and developing Community Living
Associates, completing work schedu les, and assisting
a team of professionals to provide supports using
person centered approaches. On-call duties also
required. Qualified applicants will have a High
School Diploma and at least one year supervisory
experience. Candidates must also have a valid
driver's li cense and current insurance Significant
experience with supervision preferred.
Apply in person or mail resume to:
Lifeskills, Inc. Career Opportunities
922 State Street, P.O. Box 6499
Bowling Green, KY 42102
(270) 842-0161

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

* COLLEGE TUITION •
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
* $ 8000 BONUS
* Officer Programs

Positions Available
Military Police. Intelligence, Aviation Mechanics.
Electronics, Special Forces. etc.

l-800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD
OpenHous

Golf unveils another
strong final round
Bv

K EITH FARNER

Herald reporter

Photo by }11.11111 Foiiler
After tagging out University of Kentucky frestvnan Infielder Spencer Graeter, senior Luis Rodnguez prepares for a throw to first base to complete a double play dunng Wednesday's game 1n LeXJngton.

The men's golf team finished
strong 1n their fourth tournamen t of the sprang to finish in
fourth place among 16 teams at
the B1lliken Invitauonal in
\fad1son, Ill.
Semor Chri~ Cassell captured
his first career top-five finish,
shootmg 148
Western shot a 312 in the first
round Monday at the Gateway
Nauonal Golf Course - good for
tenth place.
In the second round, all five
llllltoppers had scores m the 70s
while cutt,ang 14 shots off their
team score Sophomore John
Mullendore continued his solid
play in tying for 31st, but had the
low Western score in the second

round with a 2-over par 73.
:'11ullendore has already posted a
career low this season with a 69
at the Johnny Owens lnv1tallonal
This was the third tournament
Western played like John Elwa)
1n the fourth quarter to fimsh an
the top five
Evansville Purple Ace Enc
Steinback claimed the ind1v1dual title with a 144, two over par
for the tournament Evansville
also won the team title with a
595.
The men's golf team will look
to continue their strong sprang
sla ;on when the) fin1:.h up at the
Sun Belt Conference Tour
n.,mcnt this"' eckend
They will play at the Trophy
Club Counlry C:lub April 23 25 1n
Roanoke, Texas. •

Baseball falls to Wildcats, 9-5 Track to compete in
B,

M tCIILAl. COMt>tO:-.

1/era/d reporter
LEXINGTON Western's
bhseball team was v1c:t11111zed bv
clutch hitting. falling to Kentuck;·.
9 5, at Cliff Hagen Stadium last
mghL
With the score knotted with
zt•roes, Kentuck> (18 22) scored
three times with t\\ o men out in
the second inning Freshman second baseman Spencer Graeter
provided lhc big hit m the rally, a
two-nm single down lho: third base
line that deflected off the glove of
H1lltopper Junior third baseman
Tanner Townsend
The loss snapped a four game
wmmng streak by the H1lltoppers
(25 16, 9-6 Sun Belt Confcr('nce).
"It's d isappointing that we
• didn't play with the sam(' intensity

that we chd when we played UK m·
Bo\\ ling Green," head coach Joel
,turne said
\\ est em had a chance to lie lhe
score 111 the sixth 111n1ng Jumor
catcher Ryan Cattell Just nussed a
three nm home run. fouling offlhe
pitch about lO feet to the Jell of the
foul pole. WIidcat freshman Mark
Galv111 battled back, striking out
Cattell and getting Junior designated hitter Jeff Pacholke to ground
out to fir~t base to end the mmng.
The Wildcats added five more
runs m the sixth Senior Jen field•
er Beau Moore hnl>d a two--run single through a drawn-in infield.
Aner Graeter singled to eenter,
Junior shortstop Vince Harrison
smacked a three-run home run,
g1nng the Wildcats an 8-0 lead
Sophomore outfielder Seth
:\!orr is added to his tea m-leading

tally \Hth his 11th home run this
season, leading off the seventh
inning for the final UK run.
Cory Hahn (3 3J combined with
stx other Wildcat pitchers for the
win
"l was pleased with the way our
guys competed," Kentucky head
coach Keith Madison said.
"Western 1s an outstanding team
that htls the ball well. It was a
gamble for us to throw a lot of guys
at them"
Senior John Bartsch (5-2) took
the loss for the Hilltoppers.
Western used four pitchers
Western returns to action this
weekend with a three-game senes
against Arkansas-Little Rock (1617, 5-10 SBC> beginning Friday
mght at Denes Field
Grune limes are 6 p m Friday, 2
p m Saturday, a nd 1 pm Sunday

Vanderbilt Invitational
Y. BR.\ZLEY
Jlera/d reporter

B\' ERIN

This Friday and Saturday, the
track team will travel lo Nashville
for the Vanderbilt Invitational.
The weather is expected to be
more sprang-like than it was earlier this week - mid 70s to low 80s.
"All the people need to ~o to
the track meets, instead of going
to the tanning bed," said fresh •
man thrower Allen Tre1:cc
Coach Curtiss Long expects lus
team to improve e\'en more atler
last weekend's
meet
1n
Tallahassee
"It's good t h at we made
progress in Florida State and i t's

rcwardmg to the people thnt ran
,, ell," he said . ''These three
weeks are a cnllcal move from
where we are to competing on a
champ1onsh1p level"
T\, enty-two Hall toppers lln1shed Ill the top 10 Ill
Tallahassee.
Assistant coach :'-Ilchelle
:\turphy said :she thinks Western·s
track team 1s probably more successful than some of the more
publicized sports like ba~ketball
and football that fans usunlly
come out to support.
Western hasn't had a home
meet since 1983 because lhe track
was worn and they haven't had
the equipment

www.12thstchurchofchrist.org

What a great question. The
answer t o this question lies
within the pages of God's
Word . Please j oin us for an
exciting week as various topics
and basic principles on New

A.Agent

ham

Testament Christianity are
discussed and explained.

Spri ng Gospel Meeting
Speaker: Leon Goff
April 22-27
Sunday
10:00am/4:00pm
Monday - Friday
11 :45am/ 7:00pm

Admission is free
For more information call: 7
Campus Act vities Board

12th Street Churc h of Christ / 213 East 12th Avenue I Bowling Green KY 42101

I

Tele: 270/843-3 163
---'

